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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

I.

VOTE FOR ANTI-MACHINE LEG-

IMBER

NO. 43

4, 1904.

HOW TO MARK YOUR BALLOT.

ISLATIVE NOMINEES.
The machine politlcinna who are now- These Are the InstructionsPrinted on
gone back on Buch a law and are now
the Official Ballots for the Guidtrying to save from defeat their maance of Voters.
chine candidates from Warner down to
members of the legislature, show bad
faith when they say that even if Mr.
In all crises stamp a (X) cross in the
Ferris is elected he will not be able to
do anything because the legislature will circle under the name of your party at
be against him. If the legislaturewill the head of the ballot. If you desire
be against him on primary reform, it to vote a straight ticket, nothing further need be done.
will be against primary reform if Warner Is elected, will It not? Conse- Where only one candidateis to be
quently there seems to be but little electedto any office, and you desire to
hope for primary reform at all, unless vote for a candidate not on your ticket,
a legislatureis elected that is pledged make n cross in the square before the
to It and that Is not subject to the name of the candidate for whom you
dictation of the Atwood-Navlns-Blissdesire to vote on the other ticket.
Where two or more candidates are
machine. This makes It absolutelynecessary that as state senators and repre- to be elected to the same office, and
sentatives be chosen not men who are you desire to vote for candidates on
now backing down on primary reform different tickets for such office,make a
and arc shouting "stand pat” for the cross in the square before the names
machine ticket, but men who have no of the candidates for whom you deassociations with, and are under no sire to vote on the other ticket; also
obligations to the chief engineers of erase an equal number of names of
the machine that killed off two primary candidates on your party ticket for
reform bills before the bills hud time the same office for whom you do not
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desire to vote.

to be born.

ctical business trainIf you with to vote for a candidate
requirementsare Wm. H. Louttt of not on any ticket, write or place the
Iven to young people
Grand Haven for state senator and Dr. name of such candidate on your ticket,
at the
John W. VnndenBerg of New Holland opposite the name of the office. Before
for representativefor the First Ottawa leaving the booth, fold the ballot so
district.These men ought to be elect- that the Initials of the Inspector may
ed because they are entirelyfree from be seen on the outside.
If you follow the above instruction /•
er.
the taint of machine politics. They
you will make no mistake.
will be under no obligationsto the AtDo not be afraid that you will spoil
wood machine for taking them on the
wheel-barrowand electing them. And your ballot by splitting your icket.
as consequence, If they are elected, Follow the simple directions above
they will certainlybe In favor of pass- given and If you are not quite sure ask
ing laws that will help wreck the ma- some friend whom you can trust for
chine that Is now trying to control the further instructions.
Republican party of this state, regardless of platforms and principle.
GRAND HAVEN.
Is it a safe method to pursue, if you
The local option campaign will open
desire to pass a certain law, to elect in the north end of Ottawa county on
men to the legislaturewho may possi- Nov. 4 at Coopersville. On Saturday,
bly formerlyhave been elected on a the fifth, a conference of all the field
platform favoring such a law, but who workers In the county will be held in
are now running on a platform which the First Reformed church, this city,
be pleased to s^nd
:
ignores such law? Is it safe, if you de- in the evening. Reports will be reyou
$H|r
catalogue to prove
sire primary reform for state and leg- ceived' and an aggressive start In the
islative officers, Is It the part of wis- campaign will be made. Then on Sun- this, lit contains an interdom to vote for candidates who have day evening, Nov. fi. a great union
favoring a primary election law that meeting is planned to be held in the esting story of the success
shall apply to constablesand dog- First Reformed church. The Rev. E.
wardens only? Certainly such is not G. Snunderson,state president of the of scares of our successful
the course to take, and judging by the Anti-Saloon league, will be here and stud^Ats, many of whom are
record of the last two legislaturesit is there will be other speakers.
unsafe to take any chances whatever The list of Holland-American'* resid- now Bolding positions that
on any machine candidate,even though ing in this city, who are over 80 years
pfcv as high as S100
he may claim to favor primary reform, of age, has been made up. and is as
"if a majority of the legislaturefavor follows; Jacobus DeSpe’.der.aged 88;
S. A.
).
per month.
< •
it.” It is unsafe to vote for the man Mrs; Helder, 86; Klass DeBoer, 85;
who has conditions and all sorts of Mrs. Lathan, 84; Mrs. Pol, 83; Dr. Reus, The ftudent who have come
Drug and Book Store
stringstied to his advocacy of primary 82; A. Westerhof,82; Mrs. John Balll
reform. There Is something obstruct- 82; L. Veensira. 82; Mr. and Mrs. Klaas to us jfroni the country have
ive in all those conditions,some snare, Yonker, 81; Johannes Verho^ks. 80;
takenfmany of the best posior a loophole to crawl out of when the Mrs. J. VnndenBerg, 84; John Bolt. 81;
machine again wishes to strangle pri- Omke VanPtraaten.80; M. Pellcgrom, tions,/ because they were
mary reform bills as In 1901 and 1903. 81; Mrs. R. Ekkens, 80.— Tribune.
t, energetic
of
What is the object of primary reform? It Is to kill the machine and to
id
moral
character.
A CHURCH FESTIVAL.
The Old Reliable Mover has taken have the machin?, when it once is killed
up the work of moving buildings to stay killed. Political machines usually The ladies of the First M. E. church If yqi spend the approachbuy up and control ordinary conven- of Holland will hold a "Festivalof
again and is ready to do all kinds tions. Primary reform means that all Days" In Holland on Eighth- street, be- ing Winter months in this
Hdiaff moving and machinery the people of the state shall nominate glnnig December 8th and continuing
, the candidatesfor county,officesat throe days. Desirable and useful artl-
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ordinary county and state conventions will announce the various articles. Dry pay heavy dividends for the
and the candidates will then be nom- Goods, Groceries,Rubber Goods, Drugs,
rest of your life.
inated by the people directly (direct Fancy Articlesof needlework and varinominations) instead of by a class of ous works of art will be sold. Save
professionalpoliticians and office-hold- your money and remember the time. Many will enter about Nov.
ers which usually controlsthe old- Dinner and supper will be served and
1st. That is
time
fashion convention.This class of pro- a free entertainment each nigM. The
fessionalsis what is called a political proceeds will go to the church debt.
for you to do likewise.
machine. Such a machine Is strongly
opposed to primary reform because it
Might School Opens Oct. 10
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Is much easier and cheaper to bribe
William F. Ferguson and H. Sophia
and run a convention composed of a
few men than to controlthe whole peo- Chase, both of Ganges.
HOLLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
John DeVries of Overisel and Reka
ple at a primary election. At a priApeldorn
of
Holland.
mary election the people can do the
nominating,while under the old sys- Joseph Schumaker of New Salem and
Prin.
tem the machine can, and usually does Ida Webber of Door.
Archie
Carroll
and
Bessie
Smith,
both
the nominating,and often the only
chance the people have under the old of Otsego.
PERSONAL.
5^*
Frederick Klumpers and Dona Albers,
system is to vote for a machine canboth of Overisel.
didate.
Mrs. F. D. Osborne and son Fred of
William A. Rice of Grand Rapids TraverseCity visited here the past
In this state one Republican convention demanded "an equitable and and Bertha M. Davis of Allegan.
William S. Edwards of Pine Grove week.
effectiveprimary election law for the
Mrs. W. A. Holley has returned from
nominationof all candidates for office and Mary Hopkins of Trowbridge.
a visit with her mother at Armada.
so directed and controlledby the peo*
pie as to secure absolute purity in MR. DANHOF FOR PROSECUTOR. Mrs. Peter Burgh and children have
returned from a visit at Sunfield.
politics." And another Republican
The people of Ottawa county will
conventionsaid that "a general primake
no mistake when thev cast their Mrs. Lamoreaux of Otsego returned
mary election law should be enacted for
the entire state of Michigan.” And ballotsfor Peter J. Danhof for prose- home Friday, having spent the sumyet the machine at Lansing immedi- cuting attorney. Mr; Danhof is an mer with her daughter Mrs. F. W.
ately after those declarations,burled able attorney, a man of spotlessrepu- Hadden.
tation and one to whom they can look
G. W. Moktna, cashier of the First
all primary reform bills thus putting
to for the enforcementof our laws. State Bank was in Lansing on business
itself above conventions, the Grange
and all other organizations,and say- Elect him and you will have a man Thursday. /
ing "We can manage things better who will fill the office of prosecuting R. E. Werkman of St. Paul visited
attorney with dignity and ability.
than the people can."
here a few days ago.
The last Republicanconvention was
* OLD RESIDENT DEAD.
controlled by the same machine and
one of its members, Mr. Warner, was
Derk Lenters. a well known farmer
nominated for governor.And now Mr. residingat East Saugatuck, was buried THE REAL ISSUE IN MICHIGAN.
Warner and his supporters are all say- on Saturday. He had been ailing only
ing that primary reform is alright, a short time. He was 70 years old and
but it should come in "spots" and must leaves several children. The funeral Shall People Govern Themselves or
not apply to state officers and mem- was largely attended.
Not?
bers of the legislaturebut to local
affairs. Yet the whole agitation for
The
people
of
Michigan
are on trial
FARMERS, GET BEET PULP.
primary reform was caused by the
this fall. Did you ever stop to think
Tiie Holland Sugar Co. has lust put abou ii? The test Is soon to be made.
bribery and corruption in state conventions,and in state conventions par- in another machine for drying beet Ten days mors and the case will
ticularly the reform is needed. In pulp and fanners should take advan- be decided. The nation will then know
townships and small cities every voter tage of getting pulp for feeding stock. whether the electorsof this state decan attend the caucus and a local cau- Officials of the Agriculture college say sire to remain slaves to machine rule
cus is practicallya primary election it is equal in feeding to corn silage.
or whether they will break the fetters
and primary reform laws are needed
that will open a new political life to
not for town clerks and highway comVALUABLE CHICKENS.
them. r
missioners, but for state and county
The question before the house is not
Ralph Westveld shipped three Partofficials.
S'. machine men are willing to an- 1 ridge Wyandotte pullets a few days whether Senator Al.-.er or Senator Burrows is going to die within the next
ply primary reform law— not to them- ! JPllirds St°n’ *** rm? ve'
two years; nor whether a few state
selves just where it is sorely needed,
cach (or the bit d .
jobs are to be given out to DemoIf several conventions of both the great
crats; not whether the state military
parties said that a general primary PARENTS, WAT<H YOUR GIRLS organization is to have a smaller apelection law would secure purity in
A litt'e incident whs not*d on the propriation;not whether a Republican
politics, it behoves the voters of Michistreets of Grand Rapids laft nltrht or Democrat is ta be at the head of
gan to vote for men for governorand
the state government—hut wheth«r
legislators who believe in purifying which should warn parents to keep the people are to govern themselves.
watch
on
their
daughters
and
guard
politics where it needs it. And how
Is the state of Michigan to continue in
can an electorconscientiouslyvote for them against evil young men. Two I officemen who have little or no regard
men who claim that no purificationis young hoys, of respectablefamilies. , f|ir 1()e rlKhl, of thp people. or shall
necessary, even though thousands of j were leading a young girl between!It. by a. dftisivevote, say th-re is need
their own party are bolting the party them and it was plainly evident that of and shall be reform? If the electticket?
the girl had been drinking,as her tot- ors of Michigan fail to give WoodThe Democratic candidatefor rep- tering walk resembled that of a person bridge N. Ferris a majority this fall
resentative in this district, Dr. J. W.
it will be taken as an equivalent to a
under the inlluunceof liquor.
VandenBerg, who has lived in this
What do such things lead lead to? public notification to the machine
county all his life, and is, besides,well
which now rules the state that it may
informedon all public questions, has A few days ago a report from Benton continue as it has been doing In the :
this advantage over the candidates of Harbor stated how two young girls, past, that the corporations and trusts
the opposition,that he is not obliged to drinking with young men at night; and capitalisticmonopolies that are
modify- or revise his ideas on primary were taken ill and one of the girls died. profiting through special privileges, art
reform (as. a means of destroying the Arrests followed.But whether punish- to remain unchecked,and that the
machine at Lansing) at the dictationof ment is meted out, it cannot bring people of the state are satisfied to have
that same machine. ' The same can be back the life of the young girl.
the bunco game proceed undisturbed.
said of Mr. Loutlt, the candidate for
senator of this district
The voters of this locality should
When troubled with constipation try
CARD OF THANKS.
carefulabout the legislative candidates Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabus well as about the governorship, re- lets. They are easy to take and pro- "r<? wish to express our sincere
memberingthat with the legislature duc-e no griping or other unpleasantthanks to the many friends and neighto aid him Mr. Ferris will be better effect. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hoi- bors who expressed their sympathy by
able to carry out his grand principles. land and Van Bree & Son. Zeeland. I their aid during the illness and death
of our dear mother.
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new Novelty Dress Goods for

Also a line of 29c.
23c a

m

Watch

yon want a good

29 cents a yard

C. J. Dregman,
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DRESS GOODS

have some broken lines in Dress Goods that
must be cleared out at once. They run from 5
yards to 12 yards in a piece, but we will cut any
amount you want. They run from 50 cts to 75 cts
a yard, and we will give you your choice at

and

.
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We

j

SIMON LIEVENSE

yard

15 cents a

Second hand

MARTLVS

Taffeta Ribbon

in black only at

We

New and

sale 25 pieces all Silk

and 60, the regular 25c and 35c Ribbon

in size 40

liege
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through
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Place

To buy diamonds is the place
where you kuow of whom you
are buying. We guarantee
every stone to be exactly as
represented, A large line to
select from. Pi ices $5.00 up.
JEWELER
and
OPTICIAN.

be

Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, tt
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.

Columbian Stock
and Poutry Food

It conditionsyour horses and keepe them so. Saves oats
and money. It fats your cattle and hops and grows them
into money Not only CAN you afford to use it, but you
CANNOT afford not to use it. A sample package, enough
for a 30 days trial on one animal free for the a&kiug.

Con, Be Free’s Drugstore

IT’S

If
call

on

MARY KARS8EN,

you want a swell suit of clothe*
JOHN KARSSKN.
Lokker & Rutger* Co.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 3, 1904.

Guaranteed to
Satisfyand make good
its claim or we will refund your money with. out question.

UP TO YOU!

are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS
DATES, GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest you.

We

Always welcome at

Ho. SOOHIvar Street

DAMSON & CALKIN'S
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MHartftr In tho Flrtt

New

York, Oct. 31.-B. O.

Dun

Cam*

A

Mild weather early in the week
checked the distributionof seasonable
goods, but had a permanent value lu
facilitatingthe harvesting of cotton
PoMCMed«T hr Ua> and late grain. Subsequently the tem-

eszi

oomsuoi

>»0UrBi Ohe Wm
eoHtralUMe DmHw
Cfittol

Hartford cur.

to 1LUI

—

la*

dieted by the grand jury for the pol-

.aoaiDg of her •tepdaiigbtei; Ciyatal
Kvanaa, the defendant, Mn. Baa H.
XMtoa, after demandlaf an taunedl*
' ate trial, pleaded guilty to a charge of
norder in the first degree, *and vmtfc*
lag calmly to the bench handed to
Jodge Vangfau a signed confeaaioR,

0 tv

dizziness.

Blackfordcounty jail. The audience
llatened intently while the confession
was being read, after which the Jury
retired for fifteenminutes, returning
with a verdictof guilty.

ago.

•

Baby
Carriages

lick.

_

But it costs just as much tojjfeed a
poor cow as to feed a
lie
next proceedsgradually to wagd out
N. Y. tiie unprofitablestock and, always testing, to replace them by toettsr; butter
Fantastic Celebrationof Hollowecn producinganimals. This is srien title
dairying pure and simple ud Is thereby the Citizens -Parades Day
fore the dairying that brings ftp the
and Klghu
money returns year by year with asAlbany, N. Y.. Nov. 1.— Every class sured regularity.

good

MEBRY MAKING

Olvss laprlMattset for Life,

Immediately Judge Vaughn pro*
Bounced the sentence which tarries
with It imprisonmentfor life in the
women’s prison at Indianapolis and
within half an hour the prisoner,escorted by two officers and followed by
a mob, hissing and uttering cries of
violence,was on her way to the interurban train which was to carry her to

AT ALBANY,

The Largest Assortment

f

in the City.

1

T

to

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,

V

%

'

iv

Draperies,
A

very complete line and offered at the

lowest prices,

and used them. They helped me
from the very start. They are the
beat remedy I ever tried and I have no
hesitationin recommending them.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c.
store

RINOK & OO.

A. C.

Foster- Miiburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

agents for the U. S. Remember Che
name, Doan’s, and take no substitute.

Just Set a Package

Wnuhtng Batter.

of the city people laid aside dignity

prison.

*

Sometime* rheumatic pain*.
Often urinary disorder*.
All tell you plainly tbe kidneys are

be

written Oct 16 while a prisoner In the

p:

off

Spells of headache,sldeacha, backache.

perature fell, restoring retail trade in
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all kidney
wearing apparel,fuel and similarprod- equipped with them?
Uls. .
ucts to greater activitythan was ex- Mitchell in Farm and
Here is proof In Holland:
Mrs. M. Bhonaker, 25« West Fifperienced a year ago. Bahding operaNow, what are the sdv:
lined
teenth street, says: ”1 suffered from
tions are active, strengtheningthe by the use of these tests
ie cumarkets for lumber and materials.
tire milking from the
goue constant heavy aching pains across the
small of my back so that I could not
Manufacturing plants are making straight through the creuf
irator
rest comfortably at night In any posisteady gains, and it Is significant that the dairyman would have
certion and during the day I felt tired and
reluctance to do busineas has shifted talniy his total production:
intter.
languid. The kidney secretionsbecame
from buyers to sellers, eUmlnattag But he would have rea
blind badly affected.Irregular, too frequent,
largelytbe concessions in prices that Ignorance ns to the con
made scanty and were attended by a good
prevented stability.Labor la unusual- by each individual cow.
luanti- deal of pain besides depositing a heavy
ly well employed. In the iron and jy of milk tfffords no gpl4i£
the sediment. I suffered also from headaches and spells of dizzinessso that 1
steel Industry new cars and ships are brim full pall may
__
...
;r in
cequlring very large tonnage of plates. blitter fat than the pal! ttftt.li only either had to sit down or hold on to
Failures this week numbered 288 in three parts Riled. Is a wad^Ably by something from falling. I used a great
many different remedies but without
the United States, against 258 last year, the use of the tester is tbs faftoerenobtaining any benefit Friends advised
and 28 in Canada, compared with 15 s abled to ascertain wit* jirtniuty me to use Doan's Kidney Pills and I
year
which are his most profltaU* egwH.
got' a box at J. O. Doestmrg’sdrug

UrRMii

Ind., Oct. 18.

ta Htfndrada ef Holland People.

There are days

Although tucli siniplt
rices ns the Babcock
the Bcovellaarapling
ventions of state go
and given freely
cumbruncesto the world
been iu use for over
many dairies at this pft

Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade says:

wstm

and

DAYS OF DIZZINESS

Washing of butter may be omitted
when pure water cannot be obtained.
ness to join iu a fantistic observance
It is bettor to work the buttermilk out
of Halloween, after the manner of
without washing than to attempt to
the Mardi Gins festivities in New Or- use anything but the very best of waleans. The streets are brilliantly dec- ter. *
orated with orange, white and green,
A Good Guernsey.
the carnival colors, and crowded with
Lady May of Elm Plnee, 12";”,
merrymakersand visitors from ail over made her record as a two-year-old
this part of the state.
heifer, says American Cultivator.'l.'lio
and the cares of both politics and busi-

Meads s Menu to KttL
The confensioupleads that the crime
was committed while the defendant
was dispossessed of her senses; that
she had confessed to iter husband, W.
B. Kmuss; that site was prompted to
poison her step-daughter by an indescribabledesire to kill, and after deniIng at length with the domestic relations of the family, which the confession says were most pleasant,condndes with an invocation of God’s
help in supplying strength to bear the
sorrow which she endures.

OF

Sunlight Flakes

K

is finishedyou will want
Crisp, delicious, healthful.
Folly cooked. Eut with milk or cream.
A beautiful imported china cereal

YCV3

?

In the afternoon, beginning about 4
o’clock, there was a second parade, an
“automobile masquerade.” In the
evening the third parade was even
more fancifuland represented a large
number of organizations and business
One Reason for the Deed.
houses with floats representing nil
In the confession she says: “I got
manner of quaint and preposterous
it into my head that iter father was
ideas and mythical personages apworried and troubled on account of
propriateto the day.
Crystal being determined to keep company with that boy. That is my only
ARCHBISHOP ELDER DEAD
reason I had for the deed. I got it into
my head that if I did it, that there Venerable Prelate Eutern Into Rent Half
would be nothing to worry me.”
an Hour Before Midnight, a Victim

i%^

Gau u
Be

Cwp
Is

Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co.

'/i

so easily obtained
quickly cures.

HOLLAND

en-J so

-

MICHIGAN

Tiu ri?l.i retneJy for all dlsra'-csof Throat,
< non *r.:l Lur.gs. Acts on nature's ; :.:n—
!./

sens the coufch, relieves the lun£:

,

•.ner.s

thu serrations,effectsa curs,
a cheap substitute on v/hielt
mekes more profit. Get Porter’s.

n-.-ri'taccept

LADY MAY OF ELM PLACE.

Cincinnati,Nov, J,— Most Rev. Will-

was dropped May

--

2, 1889, and com-

The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.

Price 25 and 50 Ccnls.

Henry
Elder,
archbishop
of Cln- menced her record Aug. 1, 1901, when
of Coat Dolstlng Engineer* Baa iam
-------. —
— -------------That Effect In IlllnolH-Elght Hunelnnati, in his 86th year, died at 11:50 ©he wps two years and two months old.
FOR BALE BY
dred Kefaite to Work,
was Solomon F. II., who has
p. m., after suffering four days from Her sire
1
two
other
daughters
in
the
Advanced
Htber
Walsh,
$. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
a
severe
case
of
the
grip,
complicated
Springfield.III., Nov, 1,— The strik©
DRUGOI8T8.
Register, Portia of Maplehurst,who
with
extreme
weakness.
Of hoisting engineers went into effect
The scene at the bedside when it until recently headed the Hat of reci*«t ttMuight. The total number of
was apparentthe end was near was ords, with 11,022.05 pounds milk, 002.37
engineers who deserted their posts is
most affecting. The archbishop was pounds butter fat, and Pride of Mapleabout 800, and almost 00.000 miners
conscious, mid his last words were hurst, record S), 033.7 pound* milk,
..AW thrown out of employment. The
...
^40.52 pounds butter fat.
engineer, do not look for an early Bet- ' “',»??*'• 1 IF.
Eight acres of land about sixty
. - diat/
Holy Mni^^nottllrof God, pray for
Wouhlng Milk T—
- -sods-east -of -city -limits-. Suitable,
Rinse first with cold water, taking for suburban home and for raising
Ytf operation, the operatorshaving:
fui gnjile on Ili8 pains to get all the depositsout of, the
fruits.
iigned an agreement ns to the wage j
t, , , , t
seams. Then give a thorough scrubMARSILJE & KOOYERS.
bing iu quite warm water. Use some
First State Bank Block.
good washing compound freely. Riuse
era’ and Operators’association, and
......
nounced that the funeral "'ill take thoroughly.Then pour boiling water
not hound by any decision rea< hod. The
place on next Tuesday, but that ar- over the utensils, drain and place in
operators
upermor* want
warn a
u 5%
u? per
per cent,
cen, reducrcuu,- rangementslmvp
been c6niI)leted.the suu and air to dry. The application
Dr. Porter’s
Syrup
t ion In
eeis "ages. 1 he.\ re- 1 Anlong lllG met(Sflges of condolence re- ot
at boilinjj water at the last wil
will cause
fttrtke

that

bow! given with dcublu size package.
Other dishes and valuable gifts can
be obtained by saving ends of standard
size packages— Absolutely Free.
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ONE MAN SAYES AMES
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DEAD

Alleged Rood:"” **nl ^.ooaiilyGo lrro" Latent Estimateof the Number of Men
Becuuiio C. I). Burnen Stood Firm
LuhI iu tbe Allno Misiwter at

I

portlou of dairy tinware on the ayer-

age farm you will fliul niore or less
rusty, loo, if you examine it carefully—

m

,

S

city.

not

d“

CHRONIC COUGHS.

Choice

m

could be avoided by the judicioususe
of boiling water. But don’t use the
fyr ^Ixly-Nlnc Hottra,
Tcreiii, Colo,
boilingwater till hist. It will “hake”
Minneapolis, Nov. 1.— In till probaTrinidad. Colo., Nov. 1. — Eighteen the milk or cream into the seams and
bility cx-Mnyor Albert A. Ames will
make a
insanitarycan if you do.
Collins have been shipped to Tercio on
-Iowa Cor. Country Gentleman.
be a free mnh and will never have to
^ “ **" ...............................
- 1 an order of the Rocky Mountain Coal
suffer punishmentfor his alleged graftIron (.oinpanyfor the burial of the
Two Fact* About Dairying.
ing while chief executive of this
-i...
victims of the mine explosion that ocOne thing we have noticed lu our exThat he is a free imin he owes entirely
curred last Friday. The bodies have
perience of dairying is that rough and
to one citizenof Hennepin county—
not vet been recovered, but local ofliunkind treatment of cows has a decidCharles 1). Burnes, of Minnetonka
ed effect on some, making them very
Mills— who stood by him for sixty-nine
much harder to milk than when they
are treated kindly,says a correspondj time of the explosion,
ent of National Stockman. The other
The wide discrepancy between this
is when mljk cows are hurried or be,y
L" ;umr I >>»t of dead and U,
_ _____ ________
„ f
......
come iiented
by being
im or "doggeif *
beyond question. But Burnes alleged . the cm oner is eM’ia »c 1
the milk sours quicklydespite any cold

r.

ail
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DAIRY
AND

RESTAURANT

dismissed.

Pennsylvania1L Harvard

I

On the

|

p m.

m.

St. Joseph division steamers leave St. Joseph every day at 5 p,

Fare $1.00 each way,

Lunches of all kinds and short I
order

work.

Billiardsand Pool

in.

connection,

Convenient to stop
I

GO

Monroe Street, Corner

at.

Ionia,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH,

i
j
j

The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J S. Morton, Sto’y &
J. B. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
FRED Zalsman, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash
Chicago Telephone2162 Central.

Trees.

Avc.

.

J

+

j

*

i

IfiC

Dopsvour Sicaiach trouble you? Are your
Bowels' regular? Areyou lilllious?

CV
3

eurea ludigestlon.Dyspep
gig, constipation. Files.
lilUlousness,
Headache.
Kc perbottle at Hebcr Walsh’s Drug Store.

0;

HIEMSTRA,

__

from Chicago,

to Chicago every Saturday, morning and night boats; return iog leave Chicago Sunday night at i 1.3). — $150 for the round trip.

and 10

____

ings.

«

Weekly excursion

|

that the Japanese foreign office at ly discovering now methods and ad- of good water, 70 young fruit
at Ithaca— Princeton 18, Cornell 0; at
vancing new, bright ideas. Experiment
trees and a vineyard, 6 miles
West Point— Williams 0, West Point Tokio was Informed, and the third sec- stations are busy solving the probretary of the legation at Washington
north of Holland, and 2
10; at Richmond— Enriham 0, Wabash
lems that surroundthe dairy farmer.
miles south of the West
35; at Chicago— Depauw 0, Northwest- hurried to this city.
The dairyman who would keep up must
Olive Pickle Factory.
Kruger’s
Kcnmins
Removed.
ern 45.
read, think and plan. He should strive
The Hague. Nov. L— The remains of to keep in the front rank, remember- For information call at the place
Shortage In Kansas,
former Presklent Kruger of the Trans- ing that “he who follow# is always a
or address
BnrX Vas given out anlong ° report j Vflal republic,who died in .luly last little behind.”— Wisconsin Agriculturron S ate Accountant Rowett show- were removed from the cemetery and ist.
S.
ing1' adiht Iona! shortages in the state ! taken to Rotterdam for conveyance bo
R. R. No. 4. Holland, Mich.
Keep Air Out of the Silo.
St urer’s office, aggregating *’31,000. j South Africa on hoard the te mm
and covering school fund transactions ikitavier. Six v.ieaths trom Queen
Have the silo so light and the packPretty Miss Nellie Hascorab, Omaha;
concerning ’rail.Cowley. Nemaha and Wilhelminn. the prim-e consort ami ing ho dose that the air is thoroughly
lutties. Accountant Rowett former PresidentSteyn covered the expelled by the packing and does not “I owe my good looks and health to
draws no conclusions from his find- coffin. Not much public interest was afterward get in, says American Agri- Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
shown.
culturist. If from shwk packing or, fully regained my health.” Tea or tab______
What oftener happens, from the bucFreight and Work Train Collide.
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
Ex-SenatorSclmuumnn’s Trial.
Ottumwa, la., Nov, 1.— An < :mi- kling or springing of the silo walls air
ADO. Finland, Oct. 27.— The trial ot
is retained or gets in later the losses
Former Senator Schaumumi, father of bound freight train on the Rock IslRocky Mountain Tea works for manand
collidedwith a work train tit may be very large, enough to make the
Eugene Waldemnr Schaunmnn, the askind both day and night,
whole
thing
uneconomical.
Laddfiville killing two bridge men.
sassin of the late Governor General
That’s why it is famous the world o’er
Seven
others were injured,one fatalBobrikoff, arrested on July. 2 on susThp Bucking: Cow.
and o’er,
fpiclon of having had knowledgeof his ly and four serionsiy. Tiie dead: Zibe
The suckling cow can be easily bro- It will not let you turn over and
Zla shen, Mercer, Mb.; ZneR Johnson.
Kin’s crime, is arousing great popular
ken by placing a horse collar on her take another snore.
interest Tbe indicement charges him Selma, In. Fatally Injured: G. T.
Fox. Washington. splinter through neck. I have tried it and it works like
Haan Bros.
with conspiracy against the governa charm.— Freston SInwson.
his skull fihe others will reco\er.

|Xr

Road

.

NgW HOUSC

forijjge—.

of,

15 day limit ticket ........... ...... 11 50
7 day limit ticket .................. 8.50

In all probabilitythe cases will t'h't <ii6Sprs
' 1 ( 1 Avuter preventive,and the rising of the
reporting to the shift hbssesi
bosses, The exex- Aroom
,0 rptllvdPd
nr it
itJs
is retained
retained hj
In
cream is
retarded or
act number of victims will hot be asthe milk. No one should doubt that it
College Foot Ball Gatnel,
certaineduntil the mine has been thor- pays to be quiet with dairy cows, as
Chicago, Oct 81. —Following are the oughly explored. n
these two noted facts speak strongly
feHtieipui college* foot ball scores: At
iu favor of the quiet man.
Jap Minister Under the Knife.
Madison— Michigan 28. Wisconsin 0; at
A good 80 acre farm, 50 acres in
New York, Nov. 1.— Baron Kogoro
Chicago— Illinois 0, Chicago 0; at MinThe SueceMfal Dairyman.
Takahira, minister from Japan to this
grass and the balance in crops.
neapolis— Nebraska 12. Minnesota 10;
If a man would succeed iu the dairy
country, is in a critical conditionat the
All improved.
at Topeka— Washburn 0. Kansas 5; at
business lie must read and keep postIowa City— Ames (5. Iowa 10; at Des Hotel Majestic,where lie was operated
ed on matters connected with his Imsl- \
8110 031*11
Moines— Grinnell0, Drake 07; at New upon for appendicitis. Complications, ness. There are thousandsof active, **
including peritonitis, having set in, his
York— Columl)ia 0, Yale 34; at Camcondition was considered so serious energetic dairymen that are constant- The latter 44x75 feet, two wells

all be

:

Season limit ticket .........
$14.90
00 day limit ticket ................12.50

44444444

LUNCH

car from

Hollanil to St, Louis ExpositionHound Trip Rates:

Cough

Cures

^

or on arrivalo! 8 o'c'ock interurban

Fare, not. including berth, $1.50: round trip, not incindinp berth, $2.75.
Berth rates: lower $1 00, upper 75c.; entire stateroom $1 75.

ceived was one from President Roose- rapid drying. This is important. Much
^
jn ^nwnre-anda big pro-

EUT EIGHTEEN ARE

~
tentiaiy.

Leaves Holland daily at 9 p. m.,
Grand Rapids.
Leaves Chicago daily at 8 p m.

THE LANSING SILO
Manufactured by the

SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
A few reasons why
1.

2.
3.
4.

it is

the best silo:

haa a continuous opening.
It has a permanentIron ladder.
It has NO bolts, nutx or screws to unfasten the door.
It takes but a minute to open or close the door.

It

The agent who sells them here does not requireto make bii
living by selling these silos,so the buyer gels the agent'sprofit.
If you think of buildinga silo, then write or call on the losal agent,

HENRY
R. R.

6,

H.

BOEVE,
HOLLAND, MICH.

s/V/N\//x

Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy.

I have sold Chamberlain’sCough
Remedy for more than twenty years

^fWo'pi'ioW^^ mall

and it has given entire satisfaction.I
OUR “DOLLAR BOX’*
have sold a pile of it and can recommend it highly.— Joseph McElhlney, Is the BEST CM ever oliered far the rnmn
Linton, Iowa. You will find this remA nent, strong, durable, galvanized box.
edy a good friend when troubled with
Approved by tUu PcmtinuBter-teueraL
a cough or cold. It always affords Sent on reoolptof $1.
quick relief and is pleasant to take. Your name on box included.
If not satisfactory,
money ref uiMfotfFor sale by \V. C. Walsh, Holland, and
On uu order for two or more we will prepay
Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.
express.

*

:

BOND STEEL POST
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.

CO.,
Adrian, Mioh.

It’s a mistake to imagine that itchNo one would ever be bothered with ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake to
constipation if every one knew how suffer ft day longer than you can help.
naturally and' quickly Burdock Blood Doan’s Ointment brings Instant relief
Bitters reg dates the stomach and bow- and permanent cure. At any drug
store, 50 cents.
els.

M*

§ *
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WHO

EXCURSIONS
THB

LOTS

BOMB

WAS THIS

I O

11?

VIA

lafcf*ul MiiHiIih*

Pere Marquette

Tf hi

SETTLERS’ FARES
TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST. Items
One-way, second-classtickets on sale
at all stations on flrsl and third Tuesdays of each month Ask agents for

For Sale

particulars.

tf

%

of

General

Own

Interest to
People Received

Our

ell

h

I'oi.ikI

h

in

t.'iiiiilld>i‘i*Ini- (j nvc

CadHhm, MM:.,

(Jet. 2li.

litile)at
i ii

—

or

Great

exciteumsit prevails in ibis ily ever
(

by Telegraph.

an itlce '!,' attempt to lluw up wbn
dynamite the McKiui.cn hold hero
while W. N, .Fciris, be J en ociiiUc
STATE HAPPENINGS RECOBDED candidatefor governor, aiul his | arty were guests of the m.td. 'ihe porHews of Michigan Prepared for the ter of the hotel found ui a wt.do bns
ket which he was ahoul to cr nty imo
Benefit and Convenicuceof
the furnace an alleged Uymmrio bomb
Our Headers.
about folir ineh/s long and one Inch in
diameter, containingdynamiteand gun
i

WORLD’S FAIR.

Twelve lots on 14m and
IStli street,
st.

ST. LOUIS.
Round trip tickets it low rates on
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
for rates, limit of tickets and full par.

tlculars.

between Maple

tf

LIVE STOCK SHOW.

and First ave., for

Special excursion rate to Chicago and
return November 27, 28 and 29 and

December 1st, good to return up to
and Including December 6th. Ask

$350

agents for particulars.

the

FINE

cash or monthly payment'*.

The best chance ever offered
to

Holland investors.

Diekema & Kollen

first

WATCH AND JEWELRY RE* who

time has named the person

helped him in the duplicate key

PAIRING.
scheme in Chicago, by which he seare prepared to do the finest recured an alleged boodle fund of $00,pairing on watches and Jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had 000 deposited there and belonging to

We

years of experience as gold and silversmiths. We carry a fine line of watchf§ and Jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or Jeweler In the city.
Our prices are reasonable.All work
warranted. We have just received s
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pieper & Son,
230 River St., Holland.

FARM FOR SALE.
I have 133 acres of land that
sell for part cash and part time

I wil
or ex-

change for city property. Good pasture
or hay land. Ail good black soil. Enquire at this office or at the owner's

house.

H.

Van Kampen.

E

A Costly Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very expensive. Occasionally life Itself is the
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King’s New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Headache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 25c at W. C.
Walsh’s Drug Store.

In Praise of Chamberlain’s Colie, Cholera and DiarrhoeaRemedy.
“Allow me to give you a few words
In praise of Chamberlain’s Cilie, Cholera and DIarroheaRemedy,” says Mr
JJohn Hamlett, of Eagle Pass, Tex.
“I suffered one week with bowel
trouble and took all kinds of medicine
without getting any relief, when my
friend, Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant
here, advised me to take this remedy.
After taking one dose I felt greatly
relieved and when I had taken the
third dose was entrely cured. I thank
you from the bottom of my heart for
putting this great remedy In the hands
of mankind.”For sale by
C.
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree, Zee-

tlie Bartons, of

Omaha.

Salsbury tes-

was his brother, Walter
Salsbury, of Hanover, Mich. The detified that it

fense sought to show' that during the
Conger and Burns water deal trials
Salsbury testified that he did not know
where his accomplice was.

May

FANCY COLLARS

It is said that the hotel proprietor

K. Snlsbury, chief witness for the prosecution in the water deal cases, for

each,

cotton.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Od. 31.— Lant

hat enemies in the town who, some
believe,intended to destroy the building out of spite. It seems hardly i>osslble that a crank could have placed
the bond) in tim hotel io injure Candidate Ferris.
Later— A local electricianwho examined the alleged bomb declares It
^wa» nothing but a burned out fuse of
a small searchlight, the supposedgun
cotton being’ asbestos.

FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS AND
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.

VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK

FAY or WOMEN' IN MICHIGAN

AND COLORS
Avorate IVr Day I*

Cu 11*0 Other Heart* to Ache.

Salsbury. pressed by the defense for
detailsof the Barton fund ami Its return. testified that the $50,000 was not
returned to the Bartons with the understanding that they would not prosecute him. He declared that it was
turned over to a detective named McGuire. who lives in Chicago. McGuire
still holds lids money, he said, the
understanding being that In case Salsbury Is convicted in the case against

WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS

lt«*pi»r(«Mi

To Bo

tle Lchh TIiuu Kiglity-Nlue CeuU
ilourH of

—

rmr* uiiXL

Work.

Lansing. Mich., Oct. 31.—

by Miss

Lit-

PERCALES

A canvass

Burton, of the state labor

day

AND

SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS

bureau, in six cities of the state shows
that the average wages per

ur

,

re-

KABO CORSETS AND BLACK
M ERCE RIZE D S A TEEN PETTI-

ceived by 1.187 women wage-earners
Is a fraction less than 81) cents. There
were BIS linns canvassed. In Flint
the average wage was stated to be
$1.01, in Mount Clemens >b cents; Bay
him in connectionwith the Barton City. Saginaw ami Fort Huron, 78
fund the money will he turned over to cents, and Battle Creek, $LJU.
himself. Salsbury made tills statement One of the questions always asked
only after making n record to the effect in the canvass is whether the employthat the statementmight lead to the ment has an ill effect upon the emprosecution of other parties in Illinois ployes’ health. In tills canvass not
and that he nuule it only because one reported that such was the case
forced to do so.
and only four workers reported being
in bad health. Nine and one-half hours
Wlmt Made Lomon Laugh.
Salsburytestified that he was ap- approximately makes up the average
proachedby Sam Lemon, a prominent working day. lu some of the cities
citizenof this city, for the Gillespies more than 50 per cent, are reported
and asked how much it would take to as being able to save some of their
put a water contract through. He re- earnings,but of the 1,487 801 reported
plied $200,000. whereupon he said Lem- that they could not.

COATS

G.

VAN PUTTEN

on laughed and said that lie could hanBint Money All Over Him,
dle the mayor and the hoard of public*
Flint. Mich., Nov. 1. — Charles Barworks for less. Salsbury testified that
ber. from New York, was arrested
there was $30,000 of Gillespiemoney
while drunk and taken to jail, upon
used and that it was divided as folbeing searched a gold watch and $14

lows: W. H. Anderson,a prominent

was taken from his pockets. After

banker, $10,000;Mayor Perry, $10,000,
taking n short sleep lie awoke very
and Lemon, $10,000. Salsbury testified
dry aud reaching into his pocket pulled
that Perry knew that his brother
out another $5 bill and handed it to
helped him in Chicago.
land.
one of his fellow prisoners with the inHm Hope hut Mo Promlae.
structionto get out aud buy him a keg
A Frightened Horse.
The court allowed Salsburyto an- of beer. He then searched uiore of
Running like mad down the street, swer the" question whether he expect- his pockets and pulled out from differdumping the occupants, or a hundred
ed immunity fortestifyingfor the pros- ent ones $30 more in bills, which had
other accidents are every day occurrences. It behooves everybody to have ecution lu the several water deal cases. been overlookedby the officer.
a reliableSalve handy and there's Salsburysaid he hoped for immunity,
Thowaa* Km la Um Hunt.
none as good as Bucklen’s Arnica but denied that it had been promised Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 31.— One
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and to him.
thousand men volunteered to make up
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
Piles disappear quickly under its
searching partiesto ijpur the country
•ALSHLltrt BBOTHKB TESTIFIES
soothing effect. 25c at W. C. Walsh’s
about this city ia the hope of finding
Drug Store.
comfort
profit, that will not balk or cause
a clew to Neil S. Phelps, the missing
Tell* of the Trip to Chicago with the
promoter. It has been fettled beyond
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Oread Bupld* Roodler-lteute
are reasonable in price
a doubt that ho did not go to Chicago, trouble? Come and See
Tes, August Flower still has the
a iaieig Deposit Vault.
and opinion seems to he about equally
largest sale of any medicine in the
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 1.— At divided between the three theories
and do as we agree.
civilizedworld. Your mothers’ and
grandmothers’never thought of using ex-Mayor Perry’* bribery trial Walter that he has committed suicide, was
anything else for Indigestion or Bil- Salsbury, of Hanover,Midi., mentioned murdered by some one who lost moniousness.Doctors were scarce, and by Laut K, Salsbury, his biOilmr, as ey in one of ills schemes, and that
they seldom heard of Appendicitis. the accomplice who helped him secure he wandered away while demented.
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
the $50,000 from the Burtons, of OmFour Convict* Get Awny.
etc. They used August Flower to clean
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
out the system and stop fermentation aha, iu Chicago in 1000. told the story
Jackson, Mich., Oct. 29. — Four
of undigested food, regulate the action of the trip. He testified that iu Jan- convictsescaped from the state prison
MILLS,
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and uary or February'of that year his here — James Wilson, serving a sevenorganic action of the system, and that
brother took him to Chicago and asked year sentence for burglary; Edward
Is all they took when feelingdull and
McPherson, ten years for burglary,
bad with headaches and other aches. him to rent a safety deposit box unYou only need a few doses of Green’s der an assumed name, which Lant gave John Cabo, ten years for assault and
August Flower, in liquid form, to make him. Walter was unable to tell what robbery, and Thomas McGlynu, four
you satisfiedthere is nothing serious the assumed name was, nor could he years for larceny. The four prisonthe matter with you. You get this reers, with fifteen others, were at work
tell whether he was registeredat the
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
on a new cell block, and got away unGroat Northern hotel under an as25c and 75c.
der cover of the noise made by pneusumed name.
matic hammers.
0
He said lie rented the box either of
0
Post’* Wife Gel* a Divorce.
It Saved His Leg,
the Illinois Central Trust company or

W.

you

and

us. We

—

Kerkhof Water Supplies,

WIND

Men Suffering
from lou of ncrvoui

owe

force often
their conditionto youthfulignorance—
that fearful enemy to health.
It ia the business of scienceto repair
the damage caused by the thoughtless
practices of youth.

Nervous Debilitynever gets well of
Itself. Its victims drag through a
miserableexistence, weak, listless,
despondent.

I

P. A. Danforth of LrGrange
literally feed the

hunger nerves, giving

mauded by nature. S'his wonderful
remedy cures Nervous Debility,stops
all drains, replaces wasted tissues,
sends rich, warm life blood tingling
through every part, making every or*
gatuictaud causing you to glow with

suffered for six months with a
ful running sore on his leg- but
that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

cured it in

five

days. For

i

1

Wounds, Piles, it’s the best salve
world. Cute guaranteed. Gnl
Sold by W. C. Walsh, druggist.

CLOTHING TO ORDER.
$1.00 per box; 6 boxes (with guarnntee to cure). $5.00. Book free. 1‘eal
Medicine Co., Cleveland,Ohio.

Lokker-RutgersCo. have made arrangementsto make clothing to order.
Try them.

Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist,Holland.
Roxall Cough Syrup never 'fails to
stop the worst cough. If It does we
world refund your money; 23c at

The happiest couple in the
should be a deaf husband and a blind
HAAN BROS.
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Get a bottle of Roxall Cough Syrup
Haan Bros.
for that cough. Satisfaction guaranteed; 25c at
There was a big sensation In Leeswhen W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption. He writes: "I
endured Insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me Immediate relief and soon thereafter effecteda complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitisand Crip are numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles.Price 50c aud 31.00.
Guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, Druggist.

HAAN BROS.

ville, Ind.,

Trial bottles 10c.

BRUTALLY TORTURED.

FARM FOR SALE — Farm of 80 acres
I miles west of Coopersvllle;30 acres
Improved;small peach orchard; part
suitablefor growing celery, inquire of
BenJ. Boslnk, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudsonville.

Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, rod blood; clears the stom-

ach, kidneys

and

liver. That’s what

Rocky Mountain Tea
Haan Bros.

will

do.

35 cents.

CORN FOR SALE.

I have six acres of corn In shocks
A case came to light that for persistent and unmerciful torture has per- for sale. Inquire at the old Sawyer
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo- place, later known as the Frank De
Neff farm, Fillmore township.
blck of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For
W. M. Genuine.
15 years I endured Insufferable pain
from- Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I When troubled with constipation try
came across Electric Bitters and It’s Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tabthe greatest medicine on earth for that lets. They are easy to take and protrouble. A few bottles of it completely duce no griping or other unpleasant
effect. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Holrelieved and cured me.” Just as good
land and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
for Liver and Kidney troublesand general debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction If you want a swell suit of clothes
guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, druggist. call
Lokker & Rutgers Co.

on

the

Illinois Trust company — he could
not tell which. He received from an
employe of the trust company the key
aud the puss word. These. Walter b'alsbury testified, he placed in an envelope and gave to his brother. He
then returned to his home in Michigan
and went back to Chicago with Lant
in a week when he did nothing except
to sit around a hotel. Walter testified that he knew nothing about the
Lake Michigan water deal at the time,
and heard nothing of it until it came
out in the papers. He asked his brother no questions,and received no uiuu-

Battle Creek. Mich., Oct. 31. — Mrs.
W. Post, of Washington,has been
granted an absolute divorce from C.
W. Post, of this city, millionairefood
manufacturer and president of the National Advertisers’ association.The
grounds were desertion and extreme
cruelty. Post made no contest,as the
matter had been settled by his lawyers.
They separated twelve years ago.
Ella

Ks-.M

ill

ionui

r

o

I

licit i-it.

WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.

Cement Walks

5

I Are you going to put

|

cement walk?

0
#

g

If

down a

you are or are thinking of doing
figure with you.

so, let

me
J

I I have had years of experj ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.

|
f

Battle Creek. Mich.. Oct. 28.— It lias
become known here that Neil 8. Phelps,
former millionaireand prominent man in the food business, ami
All
guaranteed.
builder of the sanatorium here bearWhy Sho Wniit* Alimony.
ing his name, lias been missing since
Detroit, Oct. 28.— In a petition for .Sunday. The police are lotting the
temporaryalimony and solicitors’ fees water out of the mill race to search
Mrs. Sarah Crush states that she is for his body. Within the last two
the mother of twenty-sevenchildren years Phelps has made and lost u
and Is now pretty well along in years fortune.
and unable to do a great deal of hard
NaUbury ruder CroM-Kxaiiiiuation.
work. She declares her husband. FredGrand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 29.— The
erick Crush, draws wages of not less
Citz. Phone No.
St.
than $10 a week, that he left home cross-examination of ex-City Attorney
?
Laut K. Salsbury, the principal witSept. 20 last, that she has to pay $8 a
ness of the prosecution at the trial of
month rent, and to support herselfand
r
a 15-year-old daughter and that she ex-Mayor Perry on the charge of bribery
in
connection
with
tUo
Lake
has no means.
Michigan water deal, was continued,
Michigan'*Fair Building Sold.
but no new facts of great importance
Detroit. Oct. 28. — The Michigan were brought out.
building at the St. Louis exposition
Kullway L*wym I’romoted.
has been purchased for $1,250 by the
Detroit,
Nov. 1.— Frederick W. Storstate agriculturalboard, and will be
set up on the new state fair grounds cns. of this city, who has for Severn!
here at Detroit. The Michigan World’s years been solicitor for the Pere Marto us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
fair commissionalso received bids for quette railroad, has been appointed general
solicitor
for
the
consolidated
Pere
the building from 8t. Louis and
finish. All
want is to get acquainted— the quality
Murquette-Cincinnnti, Hamilton am
Georgia.
Dayton-Chicago, Cincinnati and Louis- and price of our material will do the rest.
Michigan Women Uctnuod Vote*.
ville roads, the Great Central route.
also contract and build.
Jackson, Mich., Oct. 28.
Acting
SucoMtor of Munugor Shield*.
upon advice given in a letter of greeting from Susan B. Anthony, the MichSault Ste. Marie, Mich.. Nov. L— T.
igan Equal Suffrage association,in an- J. Drummond, vice p>sideot of the
nual session here, adopted a resolution Lake Superior Corporation,has arrived
demanding that the word “male” be aud will have charge of the works uneliminated from section 7 of the state til a successor to the kite manager,
constitution.
Cornelius Shields,la appointed.
Yard in Rear of Cook’s

<7-

_

a

S

my work

Estimates Promptly Prepared.

j Marcus Brower,
611. 120 East

j

17th

LUMBER

Come

we

—

We

Timmer & Verliey

Mill.

ZEELAND, MICH

S' jwi.

mm

t«>y,

AWC*. SUNTWC HACK.

•

umm*

*M*

ST.

Tbs City At

**'*•** • •

Edward UttwMf, oOUf, flw»ai»
l No. t ........
‘Henry Lokker. salary. Arttnan

B6

Nick Prlns.

flrw»»

salary.

*
tt

The Detroit

M

Henry P.

ItOVfaCBfcM1904.

*

orders ............

*

DuMet

democratic national ticket.

New

Farm and

Henry 0.

Davi« of

Went Virfloia.

Stock Journal,
Editetf by

MR. RCBERT GIBBONS;

From Date

W

on Streets and Cross
Carried.

.....

Jan.

•

Until
Headquarters for

WOo,

/,

Gn motion of Aid

mamHenry Geerltngs was
in and
ber of the Board of
10
'i bird
STATE TICKET*
Inspector of Election f*Cv
J. H. Arendsen, sub. fireman No,
ward In place. of Nlcholgg ikk n. Eviy Vli tiib r< f tiie Family *ill Fist)
14 04
Oovernor-Woo<J bridge N. Ferrta of
Adjourned.
I 9'J
John
T.
iiuisenga
A
Co.,
oats..
Soiu..|i<Mig to l- t -r.-i'i. Ui’ in in tliin
Big Kapida
WM. O. VAM
8 65
Hayes
A
Clark,
repair
work....
lieutenant Governor— Hiram B. Hud(Irest H«>inf*Ph|)‘ v.
89
L. Lantiing.repair work ..........
son of Manceloua.
E. B. Standard supplies ......... • 11
Tr«Murer-Edwln R. Smith of Cllntou The Kerkhof Co., elbow and
WMAT It YOUR VilpPTl
IT
eountjr.
Here is the ladlctioel.:
labor ................ ..... ..... 80
these
flacieUiy of State-JamesB. Balch of Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lum"I could tell you talM
Addr s*:
make
corporateinterests
......
..............
Kalamacoo.
of
one
J.
VanderPloeg,
street
labor
.....
48
75
your
hair
curl.
T!
THE DETROIT FREE PRESS,
Auditor General— George A. Curry cf
state
F. Adama, street labor. ...........^ “V of the largest
Deifvi»,Mich.
Iron wood.
father
told me that that young
E. Beekinan. street labor ........45
Attorney General— F. O. Gaffney of
,<1 have
J. Baker, street labor ...........»' »« (pointing to D. M. Ferry Jr,*
Lake City.
been nominated
fOWtBMf' at the
F. TerVree. team work ...........
Superintendent of Public Instruction- J. Knol, team work ....... ......
Grand Rapids co&wntlefif«Mr years
fflUUMEtf
iohu E. Mealley of Plymouth.
j. Van Alsburg, team work ..... 88 00 ago if be had promised el satflRXlii before the nominations«eeevJHMU- Unit
Land Commissioner— Henry McCarty S. Karsen, team work ....... ••••
he would appoint esrteUi flMif certain
N. Van Plagenhoef, team work.. 64
of Newaygo.
b.
Keppel’s Sons, posting notlcesyyy interestswanted on the stale tax < omMember Board of Educatiou-H.Kirk T. Keppel's Sons, sewer pipe, cemisslon. I was present tael *n wen?
White of Owohso.
others.,,— Homer Warren, taeseum <>f
men t, etc ................
ntonuEToaor
Presidential Electors-at-larke-Thoe.VandenBerg & Sons, posting nothe Republican state coauBitfeeeami
F. Carroll of Grand Rapids and Gilbert tices ............................. ^ &u former manager of D. M. Ferry's camSEED
paign.
M. Stark of Saginaw.
J. A. VanderVeen,rent of city
8AY1TAEIUX
125 00
“1
was
one
of
those
powers.
H
i
hall
Judges Supreme Court— Allen C. Adsit
(Bliss) sold himself to these railroads,
of Grand Rapids, Clinton Roberts of J. A. VanderVeen. supplies fire
THE OLD S SUABLE
•PECIAUST . . .
department ...............
^ body and soul— yes, sold hltaself to the
Flint and Thomas A. Boyle of Ann
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued devil for an office. We debated wiiicli
Arbor.
one
of
three
we
should
nominate.
When
except bills of VandenBerg & Rons of
$2.50, J. A. VanderVecn,1125.00 and J. I say he sold himself to the railroads
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.
I know what I am talklag about "—
CONA. VanderVeen,of 94 cents.
WellingtonR. Burt, former president
By
Aid.
,
,
.
„
Judpeof lJroba»e J ol) an nos Dyke ma.
of
the
Ann
Arbor
railway.
5ULTATI0N
AND
Resolved. That the bill of J. A. ^ u.nState Tux Commlsslonere Amariah
Sheriff— Kred. H. Kamferbeek.
derVeen of 94 cents be allowed and
OPINION OP YOUR
Freeman and Iru Sayre, while sworn
warrant
ordered
issued.
Prosecuting Attorney— Peter J. Dan*
Said resolution did not prevail by officers of the state, made aJMavit at)
the request of the Michigan Central;
yeas and nays as follows:
Clerk— John F. Wilde.
' Yeas— Aids. DeVries, Van Putten, railway and on the advice of State
If you are poor your treatment
Railroad CommissionerAtwood swearDyke, Kerhof, Postma— 5.
Treasurer— Peter Vauden Tak.
ing
that
the
railroads
were
taxed
too is free. If you are discouraged
Nays— Aids. Nies,
Zanten,
Register of Deeds— W. H. Peilegrom.
high, thus enabling the railroadsto pet and we can cure you, we will wait
Haves. Stephan—4.
Circuit Court Comiuiasioners— Wm.
The bills of Vanden Berg & Sons of out an injunctionrestraining the state for our pay until you are well
from collectingthe taxes levied upon
80 50 and J. A. VanderVeen for $125.00
N. Angel, Win O. Van Eyck.
the roads. And yet Warner doe? not)
Come and see us; this is your
were
referred to the Committee on
say that if elected governor he will
Coroner?— Dr. E. D. Kremers,Dr. J.
last
chance.
Claims and Accounts.
6. Walling
The Commute on Poor reported pne- promptly remove Freeman and Sayre
We
live to do good, are honest
and
Atwood.
Surveyor— Gerrit J. Hesselink.
senting the semi-monthlyreport of the
The state tax commission illegally with all Forty-five years’ ex*
directorof the poor and said Clmmittee
reduced the amount of primary school
recommending for the support of the money to be paid by the state in the perience free. This trip and toi^oor
for
two
weeks
ending
Nov.
16,
LEGISLATIVETICKET.
sum of $500,060' until stopped by the day only.
1904, the sum of $21.00, and .having
First District— Dr. J. W. Vanden rendered temporaryaid to the amount supreme court. The state tax com mission went into nearly every county
Berg, Holland Towuship.
of
. , raising the assessments on private The above Is the pictureof the only Dr.
Second District— W. W. Dickinson, Adopted and warrants ordered is- property so that the rate of railroad B. Spinney In this state. His hls.ory Is a*
taxation would be less. Witnesses follows: Fifteen years In private practice,
Talltnadge.
CUMMUNICATION FROM BOARDS swore under oath that Tax Commis- twelve of these In East Saginaw,liich., witn
......

Lumber Co.

Mieliig»ii‘sGi*atestFanu Wtekley-.

W

VanderVeere.house rent.. 3 CO
J. B. Oort, house rent
...... J JPeth Nlbbleltok,house rent ...... 4 00
Wm. Butkau. bouse rent ...... .. 4W
Lokker-Rutgers Co., firemen s
24 60
epats .........
......

Live

A

Broa. poor orders...... .. L
Gerrtt Van Haaften, honse rent 2 00
Henry E. Van Kampen, house
rent ..............
; ? ??
Mrs. W. a Homln*. bouse rent 6

Wm.

York.

SCOTT-LUGERS

Free Dress

.

Vioe-Prealdeot—

THE

£5 00

Ktels. a^rf, Aroma n
No. S and night wan ...^ .......*7 W
Dick Langsjans. sajiary, fireman
£7 50
ApyHQMtow- No. 2 and night man
H. Vender Ploeg. soppl
»»oJ» *4 03
40*JUMM M fttn post oftw « MottaMl. Mien J. B. Stekelee. satary asst liE«mSiSmm Mmw^ tM OMUa m MDund12 16
T. Keppd’s Sons. wood. omO. stc. X S.
A. Roos. paid poor orders ........ « W
Notier, VanArk and Winter, poor

Prealdeot— AlVoo B. Parker el

BARMIN!

i GREAT

W

F0K ONLY

CliNTS.

.......

w

GIVE

A TRIAL.

..

f 1 *

BUILDING

I /

MATERIALS
Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery,

......

P

Our Stock

is

Complete.

**

p

%

.

inter

T

See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.

™

OUT

DEVRIES:

Barn Shingles at 90c ?1.00, $1.15.
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.

DO YOU WANT FREE
CORRECT

(

CASE

;

|

See our lath before buying.

Our stock

of

hemlock

is

Flooring of

all

kinds and grades.

4
Complete

|

.stock of

Oil, Glass, Brick,

Lime and Cement.

A

AND CITY OFFICERS.

4

as large a practiceas any physician thou had.

sioner Freeman and Sayre “showed Two years professor of Detroit Homeopathic
Clerk reported that at a meet- constantanxiety to protect the rail- Collegeand twenty-two years in Detroit. Had
ing
of
the
Board
of
Public
Works
roads.”
charge of Alma Sanitarium eighteen months;
W. H. Loutit of Grand Haven.
held November 2. 1904, the following The Atwood leader In the senate, Ypsllantlone year, and for -the past seven
amounts had been certified to the Com- "Bell Cow” Doherty, used and dlslrib- years has owned a sanitarium at Reed City.
On December 13, 11*02, his sanitarium was
mon Council for payment, subject to uted railroadpasses.•
CONGRESSIONALTICKETburned, loss fifteenthousanddollars;but in
certain conditions:H. Costing,for
•Railroad Pass” Doherty engineered forty-eighthours he had bought another and
For Representative, Fifth Congves* laying water mains $206.04;Rens & the passage of the census rtpper bill, Is In good shape for business again. He will
sioual District—Vernon H. Smith of Van Ess. on West 15th street sewer. placing a machine of 3,008 state-paid rebuildin the spring.
$422.03, subject to payment of bills for appointees In the hands of the machine There Is a firm in Detroitcallingthemselves
Ionia.
Spinney & Co., but tho founder of the same
•labor, etc.; H. Costing, balance due on candidate for governor, Fred M. Warhas been dead for over two years, and they
7th street sewer, $102.22,subject to ap- ner. The old anti-Pingree,pro-railroad
at
proval of street by the Street Commis- machine of senate tmmonaUr wo.'M ,
(Official.)
sioner: Reiners & Zweering on East night and day for the nominationas .J,® ^cntlonedan(i are wining to give you
COMMON COUNCIL.
15th street sewer, $224.17,subject to the they are now working for the election our time and the benefit of our forty-four
approval of street by the Street Com- of Mr, Warner. They are Atwood, years’ experience,free.
Holland. Mich.. Nov. 2, 1904.
It matter* pot how long you have been elck.
Moore, Heald, Sayre, et al.
.
The Common Council met in regular Allowed and warrants ordered issued,
Just prior to the nomination ^/, Mr. or what your ailment, our conauitationand
«4Wce
and our opinion*are alway* th*
session and was called to order by the
Warner It was announced thnttBeaiew result of careful
subject to conditions.
examinations and a life long
Mayor.
The following bills approved by the management of the Ann Arbtrf’wfiway experience. The patient Is always told the
Present— Mayor Geerlings, Aids. Dehad
written
to
ex-Presidept
Velliogton
truth and upon Juet what he can rely. To au
Beard of Public Works, was ordered
Vries, Nies, Van Zanten, Hayes, Stepwho are poor we give treatment absolutely
certified to the Common Council for R. Burt, referring to a request for a
han, Van Putten, Dyke, Kerkhof and
contributionto tile campaign fund and free, only charging cost of medicines. Operpayment:
Postrr.a and the City Clerk.
asking him “what was the usual cus- ations at hospital free, only charging exact
General ElectricCo., meters
cost of board while patientIs recovering.
The minutes of the last meeting were
tom, and whether we should make the
Any person suffering from PILES or any
transformers, etc ..............
read and approved.
curable disease wo will wait for our pay
James Price, services on sewers 22 00 contributiondemanded.”
PETITIONS.
Wm. Butkau, inspector of sewers 21 00 Finally,we have this statement from until cured, if you will secure UE.
MillionaireBurt, who, after cinfessing Have you been sick for years and are you
E. J. Harringtonand 02 others pe- General ElectricCo., to bal. acct. 1 00
that he was one of those who “bought discouraged? Come to us and wo will euro
Henry
Vrieling.
hauling
coal
.....
04
i
!
titioned the Common Council to exyou. Our prices are tho lowest of any chronic
body and soul,” said:
amine carefullythe paving and gutters H. VanderPloeg,supplies ........ ,2 40 Bliss,
disease specialists in tho state. Chargesat
And
it is this gang and its interests
H.
Garveling,
mowing
standpipe
tho sanitarium only actual cost Wo treat all
on 8th street and also to have the G.
that nominatedMr. Warner this year.” forms of chronicdiseases, but special attention
R. H. & C. R. Ry. Co. elevate their
lawn ............................
What is your verdict? — Detroit Tri- is given to the treatment of the following
R. Scott, lineman ................. 2u bb
tracks and to use grooved brick.
long standing diseases,viz.: Nasal Catarrh,
bune (Republican.)
Referred to Committeeon .Streetsand Michigan Telephone Co., rental 3 00
Polypus, , Mucous and TollicularDlseares of
Weijtinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co.,
Crosswalks.
the Throat, Foreign Growths In tho Larynx,
BUSINESS
PROFESSIONAL
Laryngitis. Bronchitis, BronchialConsumpmeters, etc ......................
8REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT- James
tion, Spitting of Blood, Loss of Voice, EnJ. Murray & Co., globes.. S 59
MEN OF HIS HOME CITY RAL- larged
TEES.
Tonsils. InslplenlConsumption. Asthma.
Illinois Elec. Co., supplies ........ G 08
LY TO HIS SUPPORT.
•Diseases of the Heart, General Debility,DisThe Committee on Claims and Ac- siudley & Barclay, steamhose.. s
eases Peculiar to Women, Neuralgia and all
counts reported having audited the fol- M. Visser.labor ................... 12 00
forma of Nervous Diseases,Hip D*seas>s,
lowing claims and recommended the James Westveer,bill collector..15 00 Declare That Regardlessof Politics Scrofula, Blood and Sk-n Diseases, Surgical
Diseases of all forms, tho Eye, Ear, Face and
payment of same:
P. M. By. Co., freight on coal.... 370 44
They Will Do Their Utmost to
Internal Organs,including Deformities, Club
Wm. O. Van Eyck, salary, city
P. M. By. Co., freighton coal.. 307 44
Feet, Cross-Eyes,Tumors, Hare Lips, etc.;
clerk ............................
.% 87 50 James DeYoung, salary, sup’t... 91 (56
Bring About His Election.
also Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Diarrheaand all
A. E. McClain, salary, engineer 83 3?.
Eva Andersen, salary, deputy
forms
of Liver, Stomach and Bowel diseases.
Big Rapids, Mich., Oct. 31.— The busiclerk .............................20 S3 C. Johnson, salary, ass’t enginness
men
and
proprietors
of
the
lactorRemarkable Cures SScU4,ci” bail
F. H. Kamferbeek, salary, city
eer ............................... 55 00
marshal ......................... GO 00 A. Fisher,salary,ass’t engineer. 55 00 les in this city have made up their been neglected or unsklllfully treated. No exminds
to let the state at large know periments or failures.Parties treatedby mail
L. DeLoof, salary, deputy marE. Ashley, salary,dynamo tendwhat they think of their fellow towns- or express, but personal consultationis preshall .............................45 00
er ................................45 00 man, Prof. Woodbridge N. Ferris. Con- ferred.
C. J. Doornbos, salary,night poL. Stokes, salary, fireman ........ 45 00
sequently all but one have united in
lice ..............................45 00 Ed. DeWeert. salary, fireman... 48 34
pledge to support him, regardlessof Remember Date
H. Van Oort, salary night poGert Smith, 19th street station.. 41 07 a
crowded. A friendlycal! may save you future
polities.
lice .............................. 45 00 Dennison, Sunday relief man..
It has made life anew to thousand*
A Roosevelt and Ferris club lias also suffering;
G. Wilterdink,salary, city treasL. N. Boisen, electrician.........52 00
who have been pronounced beyond hope. Bring
urer .............................33 33 J. P. DeFeyter,lineman .........48 00 bee norganized, the president of which •ample of your urine, for examination.
Address all mall to
Tjaart Nauta, salary, city street
Al. Nauta, lineman ....... ....... 40 00 is a prominent merchant, always accommissioner................... 50 00 Nick Prlns, lamp trimmer ....... 35 00 tive .in Republicanpolitics, and last
Geo. E. Kollen, salary, city atSam Kamerlink.labor ............ 40 00 spring elected supervisor of his ward. 'reed city
torney ...........................87 50
Allowed and warrants ordered issued The treasurer of the club is also one
Rkco Cm, Michioa*
J. J. Mersen, salary,city physiThe Clerk reported that at a meeting of the city’s leading merchants, and an
cian ............................. 50 00 of the Board of Health held October active and lifelongRepublican.
Ferris clubs are being formed in the
H. Kremers, salary, health of11, 1904, a bill of S. A. Martin Est. for
Will be in Holland,
ficer .............................68 75 $11.40 for dlsenfectents had been or- townshipsof Mecosta county for the
Jas. Westveer, salary, director
dered certified to the Council for pay- purpose oPreSenting the attacks being
made on their fellow citizen, Mr. Ferof the poor .......................
~ 30 00 ment.
D. Hensen, salary, chief fire dept. 37 50
Allowed and warrant ordered Issued. ris.
Al. Klooster, salary, ass’t chief
The Clerk reported that at a meeting The manifesto which is published by
MOMDAY, KOVEMBER 7, 1904
fire dept .........................
18 75 of the Park Board held October 28, the manufacturersand business men
Jennie Kanters, salary, city li1904, the following bills had been or- is a fine tribute to the champion' of
frem I till 9 p. m.
brarian ..........................75 00 dered certified to the Council for pay- primary reform, and a refutation of the
slanderous stories set afloat to injure
W. J. Scott, salary, driver No. 1
ment:
and paid sub ....................
28 00 J. A. Kooyers, salary, supt ....... $ 48 00 Mr. Ferris, in which it was stated tha<
F. W. Stansbury, salary, driver
H. deSlighter,labor ............... 34 50 the primary reform champion didn’t
No. 2 and paid sub ............28 00 J. Van Lente. labor ............... 20 25 have any backing in his home town.
A $2.00 SHOE.
J. B. Colonbrunder. janitor ....... 6 00 N. Srsklne, labor ..................
3 7> The manifesto reads as follows:
We, the undersigned, manufactur- For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
Board of Public Works, light....15 06 J. Baldwin, mason work .........55 SO
Slagh & Brink, paintingtwo
H. J. Kooyers. teaming .........37 GO ers. employers of labor, business men, Co. Best in town.
signs, etc ........................
1 85 Martin Kooyers, labor ........... 1 00 professional men and voters of Big
Rapids, do hereby pledge ourselves to
Peter Verwey, killing dogs, etc.. 4 12 J. A. Kooyers. paid freight on
indorse and support Prof. Woodbridge
Doubleday Bros. & Co., voting
Only Did Hit Duty at He Saw It.
pencils ........................... 4 00 Van Eyck Machine Co., labor... t 85 N. Ferris for governor of the stale of
*T
deem It my duty to add a word of
J. A. Vanderveen, supplies .......
42 Silverman Bros., rails ............. 24 09 .Michigan at the election this coming
praise for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera,
November, 1904.
Will M. Hine, type-writing ribWareham & Lupish, six Bedford
5 90
"Our reason,barring politics entirely, and Diarrhoea Remedy," says J. Wiley
bon .............................. 1 50
caps .......... ........
......
........... 2 00 is, we feel it the duty of every voter Park, the well known merchant and
Raynor & Taylor, election laws,, 1 5S P. F. Boone, rig ................
f-’. Boos, special police services
1 00 John Nies, supplies ................ 13 18 in our city, county and elsewhere to post master of Wiley, Ky. “I have been
it tor three or four years, and
D. Overweg, special police servVaughn’sSeed Store, seeds ..... .. 14 35 support h.i,m. Knowing him as we selling
gives complete satisfaction.Several of
ices .............................. 1 00
Allowed and warrants ordered issued. have for Hie past 25 years as one of our
A. Stekelee,special police servThe Clerk reported Treasurer's re- most respected citizens, a moral man, my customers tell me they would not
ices .............................. 1 00 ceipts for $6,000.(10 temporary loan and a thorough business man, a num of be without it lor anyimng. Very often
1 has
D. yteketep, special police serfor $01.94 bills refunded by Ottawa education, a teacher, a leader, in ora- to my
'•rhoea,and
vices ...... ..................... 1 00 ' lountx,
tor. and one who if .elected to the hon- cured a seve
P. Sinke, specialpolice services. 1 00
Accepted and Treasurer ordered orable positionof governor of the state I positively know that It will cure the
M. DeP.iddcr,special police serwould serve it with honor to our city, liux ((cysentery(. You are at liberty
charged with the amounts, '
vices ............................. 1 00
Deputy Marshal Westveer reported county and state, us well as do his to use this testimonialas you please."
Jacob Dei'eytcr, special police
the collection Of 31,453.03electric ligiht utmost to bring about the long needed Sold by W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van
Bree & bon, Zeeland.
services ......................... 1 00 rentals for the month of September. primary reform.”
Jacob Lokker, salary, fireman
1904. and presented receiptof the City
25 00 Treasurer for the amount.
No. 2 ........... .............
SUMMERLIN, THE OPTICIAN.
Gerard Cook, salary, fireman... 25 CO
Accepted and the City Treasurer orJ. F. Suinerlin,opthalmlcoptician,
Gerrit TerVree, salary, fireman
dered charged with the amount.
No. 2 ............................ 25 00
The Street Commissioner reported willbcut UiiHii Bros ’ drui' store, N >v,
Cornelius Lokker, salary,fireman
having repaired sidewalk adjacent to 18 a rid 19. Holland 1 will raak- free
AT
No. 2 .......................... . 25 00 lots 79 and 80, Bay View addition,be- examinations and tests of the eyes.
J. F, SUMERLIN, Optician.
longing to E. Grooters,at 89 cents.
Barney Cook, salary,fireman No.
Accepted and ordered assessed.
2 ................................. 25 00
The Street Commissionerreported his
Oerrit Van Haaften, alary, fireRogers’ Knives and Forks at Steveuman No. 2 ...................... 25 00 doings for the month of October, 1904.
ton’s Jewelry Store.
Filed.
John Streur, salary, fireman No.
SENATORIAL TICKET.

*

HEATH & MILLIGAN’S PAINTS

1

,

the best ever put on this

market.

Van

$71.00.

i

The

’

i

THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.

.

Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

,

'

,

missioner.

1»™

«‘n”S

r

U

Combination Bookcases and
ti

Ladies’ Writing Desks.

1

AND

If at

al! interested call

___

and see them.

!l^>
1

I

Remember we carry a

line of G-unn

1

!

( li

1

i

i

Sectional Bookcases, one of

ta

the best in the market.
*

.

sanitarium

DR. A. B. SPINNEY

Hotel Holland,

#

Consultation Free.

m

.

.

^

.

...

k•

....

October Clearance

r,

THE BOOK STORE

H. V

ANDES PLOEG,

THE BOOK

*

STORE

For one Week, beginning Saturday, November 5th we

will

conduct a

Stationery Sale
We wish to clear

up some of our box writing papers before
Stationery.
“Our City,’ with “Holland, Mich.,” printed on every sheet,
formerly 25c, now 15c. Other box papers at 20 per centdiscount from regular price. Pound packages for 20 cts.

showing our elegant new stock of Christmas

H.

VANDER PLOEG,

44

e. stn

st.

•

CORRESPONDENCE.
ZEELAND.

DEVRIES

HU'jjf! <Tunn. m cojiipunled by hla
| biolhi-r Dan of Allendalo. will leave
j for the norlh woods on a doer hunting
I expedition next Monday. Their first
i etoo will be -it Ashley. Gratiot county.
| v. here they will be Joined by three
nephews. Their destination is Eweni
I Ontonagon county.
i Mrs. James O t-waarde left y-ster! day (Thursday) morning for Fort
i Fuelling, Minn., from where she will
I accompany her husband,the chaplain
I of the Twenty-first Vh F. Infuntry raflj inent, next Monday for Han Francisco,
Cal., to proceed early next winter to
j the Philippine islands for a term of
about two years.

the Dentist

36 East 8tU Street

Pleased
Patients

Proclaim
DENTIST’S

DEVRIES THE

Work and Prices

RIGHT
Go’d

fillings up

Silver

from .80

fillings

.80

Cement

S:**y ::

I

Everybody ought

.28

acquainted

to get

with this store. We are not hampered %
by traditions, nor handicapped by old
fogy notions nor wedded to old ideas.
There is a freshness to our stock and a
modesty about our prices that distinguish us. Indeed, every one in this
community who is posted on merchandise and takes time to compare goods
and prices will admit that our values

the butter fat or -cream of the milk is
MAT.
Mrs. J. DeWitt left Dirt Tuesday for b/ uj means the most valuable part
of the milk for the calf. The fat does
her future home in Grand Rapids.
Rev. and -Mrs. James Wayer visited not go to form growth In a young
are
with relatives and friendsIn Muskegon OBimul, hut to keep up the heat of the
last- week.
body and to supply fat for body tisRev. J. Post will preach his farewell raes- The part* of milk which furu' -h
address next Sunday and will then
the growth making material are ' '
leave for Jamestown.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Boeve attended oawiii and albumen which are seen as
the wedding of Henry Nyland arid Min curd w hen ti e milk sours. From this
nle Easing last Thursday.
amtcrial are made the muscles and
Mr. and Mrs. John Oonk of Holland bom, nerves, hair and hoofs, and thi*
visited with relatives here last Monday. remains in the skim milk.
The farmers all enjoyed the nice the calf fed on skim milk, la not
weather and the sugar beets are all generally so fat during the first six
harvested.
ers
John and Henry Helrrtinkboth had months of its life as the one nursed by
the misfortune of cutting si^bad gash the cow. It often has, however, rather
in their right hands as a result of the. a better developmento’f bone and musbusy work in the sugar beets.
cle. jiiiJ the difference between the
two emmet be seen two weeks after
wo:'::; It is true the calf requires )() a
More Riot*.

fillings, .80

Teeth extracted without pam

&&.»•£

Jinny persons consider that a calf
raised o.i skim m!il; cannot lie other
than a poor miserable creature which
Will never Is? of any use to the owner
Of to any one else owing to the check
tu lb development during its ilrst
fev mouths of life, says a correspond€St of American Cultivator. It is
quite true that 'there are plenty of
par undersized calves to be found
Tragedy Avert td.
that have been raised on skim milk,
“Just In the nick of time our little
boy was saved" writes Mrs. W. Wat* IWt their unsatisfactory condition is
kins of PleasantCity, Ohio. "Pneu- mot the result of the skim milk, but of
monia had played sad havoc with him the careless and ignorant methods in
and a terrible cough set in beside*. irhk’h it is ied.
Doctor* treated him, hut he grew worse
The poor results which have no often
every day. At length we tried Dr.
King'* New Discoveryfor Consump- followed the feeding of skim milk
tion, and our darling was saved. He*f htve. accordingto a bulletin issued by
now sound, and well." Everybody the Missouri station, been due to
ought to know, it's the only cure tor
Coughs, Colds and all Lung disease*. faulty methods, and not because the
Guaranteedby V/. C. Walsh, druggist. fit Keren in) which has been taken out
Price GOc and $1.00. Trial bottle* ICc.
if absolutelyindispensable to the normal development of the calf. In truth,
.

superior.

We make

our prices low but

we

make sure also that they represent
goods

of

Econon

c

tly reliable quality.
cal buyers always find attrac-

tionshe e.

TIME TO
t
We

are over stocked with

t
@

hold

custom-

by treating them right.

Our store has been picked out by

large number of people

Disturbances of strikers are not near- in miei.bu to the skim milk some
ly as grave as an individual disorder food wLihh will furnish a reasonable
of the system. Overwork,loss of sleep amount of fat. Oorumeal has been
nervous tension will be followed by ftm . i to 1 1 very satisfactory and is
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
is immediately employed. There's use! ext< •: dvely for this purpose.By
nothing so elllclent to cute disordersof giving the calf something to properly
the Liver or Kidneys as Electric Bit- bai.iucethe skim milk, by, feeding
ters. it's a wonderfultonic, and efthe milk warm and sweet and not in
fective nervine and the greatest all
around medicine for run down systems, too large quantities excellent results
for this time of the year and a little rummage
it dispels Nervousness,Rheumatism can be dependedupon.
nd Neuralgia and expels Malaria
The Dullish lied Cow.
Only 50c, and satisfaction
sale will help us us out nicely as our new
In Denmark, at least in ibe two is<? germs.
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
lands which form the best part of the
kingdom, the Red Danish cow is the
FIFTH DISTRICT INDEPENDENT principalbreed. These animals are a
VOTERS SHOULD SUPPORT
brownish red with black points. They
JUDGE VERNON H. SMITH.
arc larger than the Ayrshire, not so
heavy as the Holstein and are shorter
is on the
It will pay you to look us over
From the Ionia Standard of October in the* legs than the latter.They are
20.— 'i ills is u year for^iJie independent good dairy cattle. At an agricultural
voter to make himself felt. The main school which I visited,where thirty
and get some of the snapy bargains in Wall
issue in this state is direct voting for
cows are kept, they have a record of
nomination of all officers from governor
Paper.
down. 'Jhe man who is in favor of an average yield of 8,700 pounds of
real primary reform only until hi* milk and LEO pounds of butter per cow.
party say* otherwise, is not to be
Prize V/ianln* Jersey* BalL
<? trusted anywhere.
P
Merry
Maiden’s Third .Son, 0051C,
Many of William Alden Smith**
friends have, until recently believed first prize Jersey bull at the St. Louis
<? that he was a man with idea* of hi* fair, is a four-year-oldand won over
own, and one with the courage of hi* tie pick of recent importations from
convictions. Now we know him as he
72 East 8th St eit
Citz. Phone 254
is. He has not only a feck of courage the island of Jersey, says Hoard’* Daito assert a principle which he" once ryman, frotu which the picture is reprofessed to believe,but is cowardly prxlueed.
enough to go back on bis qpce spoken
His dam. Merry Maiden, 049*0, was
belief and argue to the contrary because he is afraid of the machine. He winner of the Grand sweepstakes
ought to be afraid of the people, if any- award as’ the best individual cow of
THE DEADLY PARALLEL.
Women who have themselves suffered
body, but he seems to care less for any breed, all three tests combined, at
from the evil effects’of constipation The esteemed Grand Rapids Herald their wants than he does for the wish ^ the Columbian exposition at Chicago
and indigestionwill be Interestedin the this morning devotes two-thirds of a of the machine politicians.He midi in 1£93. II is sire, Brown Bessie's.Son,
following letter from a father whose column on its editorialpage to a de- what his own paper, the Grand Rapids
daughter was given up to die by two fense of the manner In which Mr. War- Herald, called “ a gallant fight again'
ner was nominated, omitting, however, the machine" in two conventions.II
physicians:
all
reference to the snap caucuses held then fought for the primary r form th
“My daughterhas suffered from inby the machine managers and which people asked, but now lie is not only
digestion for the past live years and
assured the nomination long before the supporting Warner, who is opposed
has tried nearly everythingthat she convention was held. The Herald’s real primary reform, but Is talking,a.
could hear of for such trouble. She was present position is in somewhat strik- earnestlyas his conscience will let hF.
co fined to her bed when she began ing contrast to that of a few months against primary reform for rtui
affairs,.
taking Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin ago. For instance:
Herald editorial,I Herald editorial, Every map who dc-siros to have u
and after taking one fifty-centbottle
JT,
Jan. 26, 1901:
'voice and to count one in the nomiuoshe is able to walk a mile at a time Oct.
Since Mr. Warner’s I Is not the condi- lion of his party candidate ought to
and during the day yesterdaywalked nomination the op-ltionin Michigan vote against Wm. Alden Smith and
1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr. positionlias hadlslinilar to that vote for the other Smith. Hon. Vernon
much to say of the! which exists in
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two machine and Its in. liowa? is not the H. Let the independent voter give
doctors told me my daughtercould not fluence in nominal- need of reform in Win. Alden to understand that he must
get well, and I feel that she 1* on a ing Mr. Warner. Hslthls suite as urgent have some convictions on public qu< sallegationshavelas in the West?
MEBBY MAIDEN’S THIBD SON, .60516.
fair road to permanentrelief.Respect- been very indefiniteICannot Michigan tions and the courage to stand by
J. H. M. CROCKER.
and so framed as to Ivory well take to them, whether his party does or not. 34550, was a son of Brown Bessie,
appeal to prejudice heart the words of It is belter to be a man than a conNixon, Tenn., Aug. 6, WOO.
and passion rather the Jowa governor gressman,and who wants a congress- 74997, champion butter cow at the
D. Cad well'* Syrup Pepsin la sold In than to reason. Trie land demand action
man who is not a man?
same fair, winner of the ninety days’
llfty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a methods used havclthat will eliminate
Contrast him with Vernon H. Smith. and thirty days’ tests against all
been
despicable.
butltbcevilYMustMielipositive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
Judge
Smith
has
lived
in
Ionia
county
when politicalhaired ligan wait until
breed*. No two cows obtained greater
reaches a certain every other state in ever since he came to manhood. Jle
point it is hardly tolthe Union has taken has always been a man— a man of honor* In these dairy tests, open to the
MENS’ SHOES.
be expected there the nominations of strong opinions and with a never-fail- world on all breeds, than the two that
will he much con- (candidatesfor pubRalston Health and Douglas shoes, science wasted as to lie office out of the ing courage to advocate them, whether are the nearest in the ancestry of Merbeet on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
hands of machine he was in the majority or the minority. ry Malden’sThird Bon, 00510. This
managers and vote He has been a leader of men. Wm.
(brokersbefore fall- Alden is only a party parrot— plenty of bull I* the property of H. C. Taylor of
ing into line for tongue and plenty of cheek, but never Wisconsin and If valued at 910,000.
Atlas Wanted.
honest politics?The with an opinion to stay by unless a
primary election
An Ottawa county atlas wanter. Enquestion is the livest majority of the people were with him.
To Make the Dalrr Pmy.
Judge Vernon H. Smith is spotless
quire at this office.
Issue liefore he peoIt behooves every dairyman to l>o
ple of Michiganin as a man and private citizen. He has
Oils campaign year held many public offices and has been alert and not permit any diseased aniand dallying with it faithful to the public In all of them.
mal to become part of hi* herd. When
Fight Will be Bitter.
by politicianswhose
He ha.r ever done his duty as a pub- •uch a one 1* found he should dispose
Interests are served
Those who will persist In closing
by a continuation lic official without fear or favor, reof the old system gardless of public feeling or clamor, of It a* soon as possibleto protect hi*
their ears against the continual recomshould not be toler- when he thought he was right. He heed from Infection. Keep the barn*
mendation of Dr. King’s New Discovated.
stands for primary reform, for purity dean and use some disinfectantoccaery for Consumption,will have a long
— Grand Rapids Press.
In politics, and economy In public ex- sionally. Groom your cows regularly
and bitter fight with their troubles,it
penditures. He has been a member ol
not ended earlier by fatal termination.
the minority party in this state nearly and use a fly preventive In the tly
Read what T. R. Beall of Beall. Miss*
all his life, but he was twice elected season, and It will pay in more ways
MUD THROWING.
has to say: "Last fall my wife had
circuitpudge In a circuit giving thou- than one. Cows will graduallyImIt Is a significantfeature of the po- sands in Republican majorities. He
every symptom of consumption. She
took Dr. King’s New Discoveryafter litical situation In this state that (he represents the Independentvoter, the prove In producing qualitiesup to the
machine organs are now accusing man who loves hi* country better than age of from eight to ten years, if the
everything else had failed. Improvetheir opponents of throwing mud at
ment came at once and lour bottles the machine nominee for governor, and his party— the public weal better than treatment has been good, and, with
entirelycured her.” Guaranteed by W. it is not surprising that the esteemed own se’fish Interests. Wm. Alden r< i>- keeping the projier strain In breed and
C. Walsh, DrugglsP. Price GOe and Grand Rapids Herald should join In resents party, right or wrong. He sac- giving right food fiiifl treatment, will
rifices his own opinions to the behe«t
the cry. It Is the usual recourse of
$1.00. Trial bottles, 10c.
his party that thereby his party will realisea yearly profit of from $40 to
organs when there is no other defense of
not
forsake him in his candidacy for $00, which, with good number and
of a cause indefensible In itself, but
office. The independent voters can the manure of the herd on the farm, is
the Press does not recall any candidate
Sour Stomach.
who has been better treated personally elect the next congressman from Ibis A small gold mine and will improve the
When the qualityof food taken is too by tiio.se who have 'fdt it their duty districtif they will. Let them v<h.* producing capacity of the farm. -Roblargfk.i'V- Jj»e *quulitytoo rich, sour to oppose hhn than has Mr. Warner. for a man and not for a jumping jack
ert H. Petherbridge, 8t. Louis City
st
likely to follow,and espec- For Itself, the Press can say that it has pulled by party strings.
An IndependentVoter, Milk Inspector,
ially soyf the digestion has been weak- in no time attacked hin:. It has freely
ened by corfSti potion. Eat slowly and acknowledgedMr. Warner’sgood qualnot too freely of easily digested food. ities as si man and citizen. It could
Larg*- ami mu 11 Cows,
M. M. Austin of IVinchester,Ii;d.
Masticate the food thoroughly. Lot not belittle them, and would not if
Several Interesting facts were prefive hours elapse between meals, and could. Its fight has not been against knew what to do in the hour of m od
when you feel a fullness and weight In him, but against the machine which His wife had such an unusual case of sented during recent experiments with
the region of the stomach after eating, forced his nominationand, using Mr. stomach and liver trouble, physlclanf dairy cattle. It was found to be the
Warner as a figurehead, is now en- could not help her He thought of and rule that the animals of medium size
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
gaged in a desperate struggle to retain tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
gave more milk than the large ones;
Tablets and the sour stomach may bo its dominationin Michigan — the same
she got relief at once and was finally that the large ones varied most In
avoided. For sale by W. C. Walsh, machine that has enacted ripper laws,
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. WalsbV yield and also required more food to
Holland and Van Bree & .Son, Zeeland. corrupted conventions, inaugurated an Drug Store.
era of extravaganceIn tills state ami
keep up their milk than the smaller
repeatedly broken the platform pledges
ones. The percentage of fat also
Good for father. Good for mother. of the Republicanparty.
In
this fight the Press stands 4ust HOLLAND TOWN REGISTRATION. proved to be less In the milk of the
Good for the whole family. Makes the
The Board of Registrationof Holland Urge cows than In that of either the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky where it stood last May. It regretsj.o town will meet at the Clerk's office
Mountain Tea 1* a family blessing. 85 see that the esteemedHerald does not. Nov. 5, 1904, from 9 a. in. till 6 p. in. medium or small ones. - Farm and
Ranch.
A, Vander Haur, Clerk.
cent*. Haan Bros.
—Evening Press.

WALL PAPE

We make and

as the best place to

in this

section

buy

5

5

SPRING STOCK
way.

t

Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.

J

Never in our history have

J

SLAGH & BRINK

J

i

t

been able
as

to

I

we

do so well by our patrons

now.

We had you

in

mind

in buying

this stock.

Our store

your store.
and accommo-

is really

Every possible courtesy
dation extended.

The Lokker-Rufgers Co,
39-4! Hast Eighth Street

HOLLAND,

4ICH.

1901:

8

i

fully.

I

I

methods.

i

I

I

I

t

8

I:

BIG PUBLIC SALE.

FOR MONSTER RALLY.

Preparations Are Made by Neighbors A big public sale will- be held on
Thursday, Nov. 10. at 9 a. m., at the
of Professor Ferris.
farm of Oerrit Tien, 2 miles south of
Big Rapids. Nov. 1. A mass meeting Graafschap on the town line road, of
was 1 Id last night for the purpose of the following: 2 work horses, s milch
completingthe plans for the monster if0";8- 2 fresh and l soon to tome In: 2
Ferris meeting which will be held on heifers. 1 calf, 1 sow, 4 pigs of weeks,
the night before election, it will be 40 chickens, l self-binder,l mower, 1
the biggest political meeting in the his- corn harvester, 1 grain drill, 1 horse
tory of this county. L. T. Durand, rake, 2 large wagons with wide tires,
former candidate for governor, will be 1 two-seated buggy, 1 top buggy, 1
present and will speak. Meetings will riding cultivator.2 oilclothhorse covers, 5 horse blankets,1 lap robe, :} onebe held in the opera house and at the
Ferris institute. There will be a big horse cultivators, 2 hand cultivators,1
torchlightparade and a display of fire- Planet Junior hand drill, spring ant
works. Mr. Ferris speaks at Greenville spike tooth drags, 1 shovel plow, 1
I large sleigh, 1 Portland cutter,
Monday afternoon and will finish his plow,
1 grindstone, 1 hand cart, 1 fanning
long, hard campaign in his home town.
mill. 1 hay rack. 1 beet rack, 4 tons
In spite of all reports to the con- millet,
12 acres corn in shock. 125 bushtrary, Mr. Ferris will get nearly all
els oats, 20 bushels rye, 4 sets work
of the votes in Big Rapids. The peoharness, 2 sets buggy harness and all
ple of his home town admire and re- small farm tools, too many to mention,
spect him and there will be few votes
household goods— cook stove. 2 tables,
for Warner cast here.
6 chairs, dock, lamps, milk cans, bedsteads, cupboard,etc. Come one and
all. Credit till Oct. 1, 1905, on sums
A R*mark*bl* Record.
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy has a of $3 and over, with 5 per cent, discount for cash: below $3 cash.
I

remarkable record. It has been In use
H. LUGERS.
for over thirty years, during which
C. D. SCHILLEMAN,
time many million bottles have been
Auctioneers.
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
AUCTION SALE.
treatment of croup in thousands of
A public sale will take place on Frihomes, yet during all this time no case day, November 11, at 9 a. m. at the
has ever been reported to the manu- place of L. Kuite, one mile east of the
facturers In which It failed to effect a {Ebenezer church, of farm stock, imcure. When given as soon as the child : plecents, household furniture, poulbecomes hoarse or even as soon as the jtry, etc. Terms made known at time
croupy cough appears, it will prevent sa,ethe attack. It Is pleasant to take,
— — •
viany children lige it. It contains
•
opium or other harmful. substance and
Working Overtime.
may be given as confidentlyto a baby | Eight hour laws are ignored by lh so
as to an adult. For sale by W. C. tireless little workers Dr. King's New
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee- ! Life Pills. Millionsare always at
| work, night and
day, curing JndigesI tion, Biliousness. Constipation, tJicifi
Headaclie and all Stomach, Liver arii
Real Estate Transfers.
Bowel #'oubJe;. Eavy, pieaeant, sife,
Eighty acres of good farm land for sure. Only 2Sc at W. C. Walsh's drug
sale. Good house and barn, good out- store.
buildings. good well, good apple orFOR LADIES.
chard. Located 2?i miles from the
v. <
try i nice up-to-date line rf
south city limits on the East Sauga- Dorothy Dodd and other makes of
tuck road and half a mile east. Must shoes.
LOKKER-R1 JTG EUS CO.
sell on account of poor health. Can be
had at a bargain If taken soon.. EnPrimary reformers should thank Mr.
quire at this office.
McBride for giving away the plans of
the machine and admitting that
Messrs. Navin. Atwood and Doherty
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy expect
to control the legislature,as
tissue, rich, red blood: dears the stomthey did two and four years ago.
ach. kidney* and liver. That’s what Democraticcandidates for the legislaRocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents. ture ought to give Mr. McBride a
Haan Bros.
medal for his services.— G. R. Post.
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Dame Fashion's Decrees Coo*
cerning Colors.

8LECTE STILES ABE TABIEDl

in

puffed nlerrea of the
spotted ring silk. The

ed with velvet and about
part of the waist am
nutate of the same nsa
Insertions of lace Tho
girdle Is also of tbo velvet
luted tabs of bee ornomott
of the bloused front

We

Lar^e Hatr Are to the Fore.

Bank

First State

The colors to he most In vogue dnrIng the coinlug winter are what might

be called indefinite tints, although the
new colors are a littlemore pronouncWith SAvmo's Department.
ed in tone than the pastel shades. The
$50,000X0. fact Is that strong definite colors wear
themselvesout too quickly by their
G. J Dikkkma.
G. W. i '.OKMA insistence, whereas these softer shades
compensatefa virtue by trying the eye

•

CAPTAL

less.

Have One

-

The smart woman always
to look her best on a raloff,
the nattinessof her -toiletIn
to behold and a comfort m|
.'ty
time to the wearer.
A mackintosh is no longer a frlnr of
ugliness, and any woman who Will part
with a few dollars has a rfbtncc of
looking as smart on n rainy day. us on
the day when the weather amftfML
The military influencehas crept int o
the trimming of the rain coat and U;m
strictlywaterproofcloth garment is!
now adorned witii epaulets braided in
military fashion and trimmed with pit

will sell to you at
a very low price. Our prices

‘

are also low on Extra

(syr//

STAR A. STARS.

V,

Come and see them
and you will
surely BUY.

saw
No.

1,

ir

Fine

Green Peeled

Cedar Posts

You would be convinced that

Black, brown and champagne colorOther buildings, safes, &c., prompt- ed silk petticoatsarc to be very fashionable this year. With the autumn
ly and at reasonable rates.
tailored suits the brown aud chum*
I am not working for others, but

are the best to be had

at

they,

any price, but

our price is low, they are an extra fine lot

do the work myself, aud guarantee

of

posts. We have them

in all thicknesses.

work.

KLEYN LUMBER CO.

MAN.

LOO

024.

Citz. phone

V

Which we

I am prepared to move houses aud boon.

JOHN

\

AND STARS

DIA, A’S

For the woman who Is obliged to
Study economy and has to make one
frock do the duty of several a dress
of Inconspicuous indefinite color is a

House Moving.

all

Million
'SI

RAINY DAY
Mmtrnrr T*«rfcM Ml Mata Caata.
Evaalac Frocks Are Reatlaloeeat
af the Day* af Marla Aatolaette.

t

177 we*t loth St.

East Sixth

St.,

Opposite Water

Tower

HOLLISTER'S

Rocky Mountain Tea Nugget:
A Bony Medioinofor Buy People.
Bring* (kider Beti'A sad Eereir&dVigor.
for Constipation.
Indi^ostion. I !v ,
and Hi lnt*v Troubles.Pimples.Eczem*. .mpr:
who-i'i. Biid Breath. Rluggiib Boivels, Il*-a
fid backache.It's Roclry Mountain Tea in
form. 85 «v*nt(ia box. Genuinemade i;
Boombtek Dbuo Ccmpanv, Madison. W’is.
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BOLDEN NUGGETS
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Balfour; Admiral 8ir John Fisher, com-
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Pere Marquette
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Trains leave Holland as follows:
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Pastel blue liberty silk fashions the
•Dfitijr.

H. F. MOEI.LEK, Gen. Pa** Art.
Deuoit, Mich
l.C. HOLCOitU, Ag-nt, Holland.

Don’t Be Fooledi
Take the fewilae, oriflMl

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made aaly
cia* Ca

WU.

..

dainty theater douse herewith pictured. It is oddly made with the waist
gathered around an einpiecemeutof
the silk adorned at intervals with
groups of small gold buttons. These
buttons also trim the center plait,
which stops a little above the bust
line. The puffed sleeves terminate in
ruffles of kme.

- ^

crate. Navcr aali
la balk. Accept aa aabatf*
.«.« tut*. AM* yaar druggtai.
Price, jr,

MODES IN SLEEVES.
Sleeves will receive an unusual
amount of attention in the winter
modes and will form the most Important portion of the season’s bodice.

While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of Styles are so varied that It is not necThree Mile Bay. N. Y.. ran a ten penny essary to have any two sleeves alike,
nail through the fishy part of his hand. no matter how many gowns are includ**f thought at once of all the pain and ed ............
...... Very few ytulu
in the wardrobe.
plain
aoreness this would cause me,” he says, sleeves nre seen, even the bishop’s
"and immediatelyapplied Chamber- models being tucked at the top to form
lain's Pain Balm and occasionallyaffitted caps and around the arm near
terwards.To my surprise It removed
the cuff lo Increase the apparent size
all pain anti soreness and ihe injured
parts were soon healed.” For sale by at that point.
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree Sleeves made in two or three sections are not uncommon. They have
ft .Son, Zeeland.
fitted caps, from which depend deep
flounces or ruffles of material. These
Revolution Imminent.
flare out widely over an uudersleeve
A sure sign of approachingrevolt 0f |:>f.0or tuckiii"
and serious trouble in your system is BoJJ|0 of lhe~v
sleeves have
nervousness,sleepliness or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly flounces gathered into a band that
dismember the troublesome causes. It reach to a point half way between
never fails to tone the stomach, regu- elbow and wrist, giving the impro.a:! m

,

late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate of a three sectionedsleeve.
the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run
Accordionplaited sleeves are a new
down systems benefit particularlyand mode somewhat on the order of tho
all the usual attending aches vanish
under its searching and thorough effectiveness. Electric Bitters is only 50c,
and that is returned if it don't give
Perfect satisfaction.Guaranteedby W.
C. Welsh, Druggist.

irnm

well’s .Syrup Pepsin restored his appetite, cured his stomach troubleand today he is well and hearty and says
be owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's

People

who

by

\V.

all London was in this state
and while anybody who might
be supposed to know anything was
constantly being asked “Has war been

No Sign of Trouble, and Negotiation*

most liked for a young
for the Settlement of the Trawgirl’s ball gown. The bodloea are
ler Matter Proceeding
pointed,and there is a decided change
Quietly.
In the cut of the decolletage. The
round neck is out, aud In ita place
comes the V or square shape.
St Pett rsbtfrg. Nov. 2, 2:15 a. ul—
A new* pair of sleeves will tiring ao
old gown into Hue with the nwrmt The ex]>ectationof serious developideas just uow. The mousquetatraments at U»e theater of war has again
sleeve made by shirring up the insldo
failed of realisation. Today’s official
seam Is a novelty that will appeal didispatches
record nothing more serious
rectly to the borne dressmaker.
than
the
usual
skirmishes.
Sleeves are even being made of a conis the fabric

c.

take morphine

most awful realities.

Nerve murder— nothing less.

trasting material, and velvet sleeves
In a cloth gown are considered very
London, Nov. 2.— Negotiationsbesmart.
tween G resit Britain and Russia lookThe smart new rain coat Illustrated ing to a settlement of the North sea
Is in tweed of a pretty pale gray piped
affair are progressing favorably, and
with green suede. A feature of the
there is not the slightest danger of any
coat is the adjustable double cape,
which, when removed, reveals a per- friction arising Ixdween the two governments. The ccustitutiouof the infectly modeled raglau sleeve.
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nerves.
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PALMO TABLETS
wfl restore the worst wreck ever laid
low by thue dregs, alcohol or abuse,
to perfectmental ond bodily health.

They cure all kindf of nerve decay.

HOUSE i'liOCK

popular "angfl” variety. These are
Blushed from shoulder to hem on lop
and fall loosely to each side, displaying a closely fitted undersleeve of net
or lace.

V« refund your money

tf

they lall(

The attractivefrock illustrated is of
tan uiousselinesilk. The long, graceful skirt is elaboratelytrimmed at the
BUM Dn« Co, CtaalMa. O
bottom witii a tan silk spotted with
rings of a darker shade between other
bauds of brown velvet and cream lace
insertion.
The full blouse front aud
Slid by vr. C. N'aJfk, Droggiat, Holland
APwota. £ bosw for KAO.
<hnnatM4. Bookfroo.

Nov. 2.

— The

made 5,000 miners idle in the Spring
Valley coal fields. The engineers will
get no support from the miners, who
are strongly opimsed to their enforced
idleness. Efforts are being made to
get the engineersto join the mine
workers’ organization and return to
work.
Danville, 111., Nov. 2.— No mines are
in operation here. Three thousandmen

ternationalcommissionunder The
Hague convention is on the verge of
Large hats are certainly to the fore settlement.In spite of these pacific
for all occasions.They are worn conditions Great Britain yesterday exvery much upliftedat the slde.i-afterperienced a war panic that can only be
the fashion of the Gainsboroughrod compared to the panic created on SunReynoldshats— end low over the foreonnecllon with the departure of Ad- ing to cut an electric wire, as the
day, Oct 23, when the news of the
head.
flesh had been burned by the current.
mlvjil Itojestvensky'ssquadron.
Annng the new fall shapes are to sinking of the trawlers in the North All this excitement occurred on the
p.a was received.
GovernmentIncome and Outgo.
be found the cavaliers. Ti.cto large
very dr.y that King Edward had
bcMr* lltt'J<<> Foundation.
Washington,
Nov. 2. — The monthly
chosen on which to express to Count
Not for years have so many alarm- Benkendorffhis appreciation of the comparativestatementof the government receiptsand expenditures shows
ist reports and flaming extras flooded
ambassador's efforts for peace and satLondon. The inert extraordinary feat- isfaction with the method of settle- that for the month of October, 1904,
nre of tills s are, which was serious ment. The day the settlementwas the total receipts were $48,990,008,an
enough w hile it lasted, is that there announced a portion of the London increase as compared with October,
was net one single circumstanceto press took occasion to denounce it. de- 1902, of $2,027,295. The expenditures
for last month were $52,942,122,an inJustify it. The excitement started carclaring it not honorable to Great Britly in the <;:.y when the newspapersanain. It is learned that the king has crease as compared with October, 1902,
nouncod the departure of the Russian privately expressed ids keen displeas- of $1,022,044.
Bailie squadron liom Vigo, 'ihe pul;-} ure at these denunciations.
ArchbUhoji.Elder'* Funeral,
lie was not in possession of Hie inCincinnati, Nov. 2.— At the funeral
formation that only the officers conT!>i:iO rUDLISllES A STORY
of Archbishop Eider Apostolic Delegate
cerned in the firing on the British
Fa iconic and Cardinal Gibbons will
.,-y l.i
trawlers would be detached, and Cite* thu lit’* till of Three Month* of
celebratehigh pontifical requeim mass
jumped at the conclusion that Russia
Fl-jh’.lnglie lore I'ort Arthur.
and preach the funeral sermon, respechad broken faith by not detaining the
T; !,o. Nov. 2. — Imperial headquar- tively. The remains were removed to
vessels involved in the affair.
ters has published a series of reports the chapel today and will be transKeu«pa;>f.r» Kept Up Ike Itovr.
covrrhjg the operations against Port ferred to the. cathedral .Sunday afterOn top of tiffs came wild reports of
noon, where they lie in state until
Arthur dir ing the months of August.
tremendousactivity at Gibraltar.Hour
Tuesday.
September
ami
October.
The
chief
inby hour the news from Gibraltar beTikuliir*fin* a Sinking Spell.
came rorc serious,until at last the terest centers in the tremendousattack
New
York, Nov. 2. — Japanese
which
was
begun
Oct.
20
anil
Is still
climax
was
reached
with
tlR-announceA.N EVENING HAT.
minister,Takahlra,had a slight sinkand picturesq.; • hats have straight ineut that the Britishlicet had cleared coutinuiig. Hundreds of Japanese
for action. Some even said that the guns began Imtterliigagaliist the north- ing spell, but respondedalmost Immebrims and high crowns and are tilted
fleet had sailed to meet Rojestvensky’* eriy and easterly forts on Oct. 20, the diately to stimulants and recovered his
on the head at a decided angle. Some,
squadron, in huge type the papers infantry moving forward with desper- former strength in a few minutes. It
cavalier hats dip down over the face,'
was stated that the sinking spell did
and others Hare lan k in a saucy fash- made the parallel statements "The ate rushes where the artillery had prefonadan
Fleet
lias Sailed" — "The pared the way, while the pioneers and not mean that the patient was any
ion. 'Jhls shape may be turned up at
British Fleet Has Cleared for Action.'' sappers were running mines against worse.
one side or both, or not at all, accordNo newspaper and no person seemed the Russian forts.
ing to tlie fati'-yof the wearer.
I’ope Flu* I* Ailing.
The report goes into detail about evable to explain these events. The news
For trimming the cavalier hat
Rome, Nov. 2.— BOpe Hus, who for
erything except the casualties,which
plumes are mostly used, and on even- from Gibraltar became more and more
two days lias been slightlyindisposed,
alarmist,and finally the foreign olllce an? not stated in the aggregate, or in
ing hats white feathers are the thing,
has been visitedby Dr. Lnppoui, who
was
overrun
by
reporters,some of numbers at all. It tells of great damOn models of a gayer color black and1
found that bis holiness was suffering
whom brought the rumor that Adinlf- age done to tin* fortifications by the
white tips are attractivelybunched.
from an attack of gout and rheumatic
ai Bores ford had already sunk the Jap fire, instancing the dismounting of
The fashion of wearing veils draped
pains in the legs, the latter caused by
remnant of Admiral Itojestvensky's guns, the demolishing of covers, deover the brims of hats is fast disap.
sudden changes in the weather.
struction of banquettes and parapets
fleet.
pearing, and the prettierstyle of arand the repulse of Russian attempts
ranging the veil either over the face
Killed by Gu* from a Stove.
SOT A SINGLE SIGN OI' WAR
to recover positions taken. Much of
or completelylifted is more becom
Milwaukee, Nov. 2.— Mr. and Mrs.
tills was done at Ruhling mountain,
ing. The long ends of the veil am UMkaadurfl* and LunsduwneQuietly 1>U*
William BJeck, aged 75 and 71 years,
and other forts were badly crippled,
brought looselyaround the throat and
respectively, and living at 1193 Willow
cumIux Sum* Detail*.
while the bombarding was kept up all
tied in a careless how or pinned lo
pli\e, this city, is dead from Inhaling
night’
to
prevent
the
Russians
repairAmbassador Benkendorff at that moone shoulder.
fuel gas, which escaped from a stove.
ing. One mine was explodedby the
'The charming cavalier hat illustrat- ment was quietlydiscussing with ForJaps that destroyed a portion of RuhBefore you get your new tailor-mad*
ed is an evening creationin soft white eign Minister Lunsdowuethe personling fort, and the Japs are so close that suit for fall and winter wear be sure
felt adorned with two white ostrich nel of the international commission,
they explode dynamite against the and see the new line shown by Du Me*
feathers, one curling over the brim but It was popularly rumored that he
Bros. They have a large assortment
Russian works.
tod one encirclingthe crown.
at reasonable prices. Read their adwas receiving an ultimatum.Premier
vertisement on page 8 of this Issue.
-TUniC CUOLLKT

SHAPES IN HAT3.

1

Opiates take all the vitality out

111.,

strike. ,

,

Their dream* are only dreams, but

Spring Valley,

declared?" the foreign office decided to
adopt a course most unusual for it, and
are idle as a result of the strike.
in order to allay the public excitement,
Springfield,lit, Nov. 2. — There is
gave out to the press a statement al- no change in the hoisting engineers
laying the tumult. The furor would
strike situation. The -United Mine
be ludrious except for the striking inWorkers continue to lie neutral. There
stance it has afforded of the wiSliugis said to be a large amount of coal on
ness of the British public to believe
hand in the soft coal districtand It Is
that almost any developmentis possinot likely that consumers will suffer
ble after the North sea affair, and for
by reason of the
„
the enthusiasm produced by Gibraltar’s
warlike news.
Ysaavla*•* the Rampage A gal a.
The statement issued by the foreign
Naples. Nov. 2.— The cocg on the
office is as follows:“Before the Ruscrater of Mount Vesuvius, which
sian fleet left Vigo instructionswere formed during the late eruption, fell
given to the Russian admiral with the Into the crater with a tremendousroar.
view to preventing injury or inconveni- There immediately issued explosions
ence to neutral shipping during the that shook the whole mountain, folpassage of the Russian fleet to the Far lowed by the emission of an immense
East In compliance with Russia’s en- black column, which gradually spread,
gagement four Russian officershave fallingin the form of ashes over the
been left behind at Vigo. The two surroundingcountry within a radius
governments are uow discussing the of twenty-five miles. The disturbance
terms with reference to the Interna- lasted bat a short time.
tional coimnimdon which will be entrusted with the proposed Inquiry.''
Jekyll-IIydeKilted bjr Electric!}.
The foreign office Is intensely irriMontgomery,Ala., Nov. 2.— The bedy
tated at the construction placed upon of James Hendrix, aged 22, one of
what It declares must have been mere the most prominent young men in
fleet and garrison exercises. The As- Montgomery, was found on a shed over
sociated Press is authorized to state the American National bank. Beside
that no orders have been given the him were burglar tools, u stick of dyhuge fleet now concentrated at Gib- namite, and in his pocket was a pistol.
raltar to make any preparations in He was killed, apparently, while try-

’«%agr?r

•flam have them.

ftie after effects are

When

of mind,

Evening frocks are reminlacent of
the days of Marie Antoinette,and tulle

mmm

G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suffered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lost
€5 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-

Syrup Pepsin. For sale
Walsh.

sion.

of the most stunning wraps.

i

'Diphtheria relieved in twenty minutes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
EclectricOil. At any drug store.

was openly hinted

that they were planning thetirst stroke strike of the hoisting engineers has

I
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fcrtp# ym
ran wcM.
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Our tn4e
lark oil aa
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conference, and it

tion in Fact
champagne petticoatis fashioned witJi
A BTOSING BIO LAV.
two wide pinked out frills headed by
buttons, and in some instances the
rows of graduatedbrown velvet ribcoat is fastened with frogs made of a RUSSIAN SHIPS LEAVE VIGO
bon.
wash braid.
The woman who is going to invest
Leather plays a part on the new
in two tailor made costumesthis fall
mackintoshand is to be seen sporting
Rumor Gets Busy and the newspapers
should select one of the gowns in bine
itself as collar, cuffs and belt on some
or green cloth and the oilier in white.
Raise a False -larm.

Far Grand Kaplds aud Norlli—
18:41

mim

of war. As a matter of -fact they,
like Lord Lansdowue, were engaged in
Goes Into a War Scare Over Re- considering names that had been suggested for the international commisports That Have No Founda-

SEPTEMJtES

85

Selborue, first lord of the admiralty, Strike of IlcUtlng Engineer* In Illlaole
Not Popular with the Men Who
and Prince Louis of Battcnburg,diDig the CoaL
rector of naval intelligence, were ail in

FOR SALLOW PECP! L

\\\
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MIHERS OBJECT TO IDLEVES8

mander-in-chief at Portsmouth: Lord

STATE Of MICHIGAN.

siiieliiH

The Probate Court for the County ol
Ottawa:
In it e mutter of ihe eg'itaof Willem
Zonnebelt. dec used.
Notiro i« hereby Jfiv- n that four
months fiom the 2f»ih tiny of July, A.
D. KW, have bo n nl lowed for eredi'O' s
t.i piv**-nt iheir cUimi atfaingt de-

fend

on Insult to Great Britain ns a neutral
nation, and ridiculed its probability.
The hmuensf} audience received Balfour's nnuouncenient of the settlement
of the affair with unbounded enlbuslnsm. which was echoed throughout the
kingdom when Ihe evening extras ap- Tar(ly Witness Comes Forward
peared and set suspense at rest.
with Evidence That May Ac"
The day v ns an eventfulone in the
quit “Nan'' Patterson.
metropolis. The population,stirred by

ill

t>

ourt for ex imiiiiition
and adju-tnient.and ttiat ail creditor^
of aaiO* deceas'd are r<q:iired to pr—
eVot their claims to 8itiu court, 'fit the
probate office, in lire city of Grand
Haven. In said county, on < r before the
2gth day «d Nov.m'er. A. I). UKM. anil
that said claims win bo heard by sa d
court on M«»nd; y. the 28th day of November, A. U. Ib04, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon.
Dated July 28lb. A. D. 1W4.

Reason Triumphs

A SONG FOE THE Y/EABY.

a woman riding toward him. Think*
lug her a stranger to the vichilty and
unaware of the danger, he threw uq
bis arms in a peremptory motion for
her to go back. Bui the woman, in
turn, made a gesture of dissent and
came straight on. .is she dropped lightly from the horse his sharp reprimand
»as stilled in &u amazed:
•’Ethel—.Miss WUgoss!"
xc-e

Life Is but a world of battles;
You must ilqht them would you win;
With the Idleness that prutties,
Victory has never been;

Then why should you te complaining
If- in one attempt you fall?
Each endeavor gives you training.
Till at last you shall prevail.

Ing

Nuggets of successare 1:
Underneath life’s rugROd road:

t

1 "Dr. Cameron!” in an equallj)
flaming headlines in thg morning
DI^ and dig, and keep on try!: g
newspapers, seemed convinced that
Till you strike the precious lode.
amazed voice from the woman’s lips.
pute Between England
war was inevitable.The cabinet meet- worn:: held for killing him Ekits above you will I c bluer
, "Yes. How came yon to this place?’*
As along the way you tread.
ing which was held at noon served to
j He drew himself together sharply,
and the Czar.
Friends around you will be truer.
increase rather than allay anxiety.
"But never mind that now. Mount your
So be brave and go ahead.
Throughoutthe country there had Say* Me Saw the Man Shoot Himself
horse and get away from here, quick!
Time is fleeting,so be doing
in n Cali on a Street at
spread a deep-rooted, though perfect1 must not touch you, for this is a hole
Any task there is for you;
BACK FROM THE EDGE CF WAR ly erroneousidea that Great Britain
New York.
of pestilence,of death, and I am part
You are stronger, while accruing
Gain of good and wisdom, too.
had given Russia a time limit in which
of it. Hurry! for God's sake!”
Be not with the drones and shirker*,
to reply and that "Charley"1 eresford,
j
Ethel Wilgoss smiled.EDWARD P. KIRBY.
As through life they Idly stroll;
j "I know about the valley, doctor,’*
Issue of Feet Is To Be Left to The England’s naval Idol, was on the spot
New York. Nov. 2— In defense
Judge of Probate.
Victory belongs to workers.
Many thought It was only a question •‘Kan" Patterson, the actress now
Strive and you will reach the goal.
she cried lightly. "It is the cause of
Hague Peace Commission.
•George E. Harrison, in Chicago Inter my being here. A report came to the
of hours when he would be demolishMORTGAGE SALE NOTICE.
the Tombs prison charged with having
Ocean.
ing Russian ships.
i hospital that there were no nurses in
Whereas default has been made lu
Without the least national desire for killed Caesar Young, a wealthy bookMeanwhile
the Men and Ships Which
the valley, and but one country doctor,
the conditions <;f a mortiragc given by
warn great naval excitement had been maker, in a hansom cab in West Broadso 1 started at once. But I never
Could Xol Tell a Trawler from
Willis F. Kiutranu Kati.i E. King, his
worked up. Foreign Minister Ia>ns- way? this city, on June -1 last, Milton
dreamed the country doctor was you.
wife, of the Township of Holland, Ot
a Warship Will Stay at
dowue and Ambassador Benkendorff W. Hazelton, a prominent business
lawa County. M'chi/ao, Ut Jan fl
I thought you were still studying someVigo, Spain.
probably will be able to decide the man of Oneonta, Otsego county, N. Y.,
Bjoue, the Village of Z. ‘eland, Otwhere in Europe.”
tawa CiMinty, Michigan, on the 1st day
constitutionof the internationalcom- has appeared at District Attorney
"No,” grimly, "the money loss of
of October,
D. 1900, which said
mittee and its date of sitting. In view Jerome's office and declared in an afwhich I wrote you made me give up
fit
Petersburg,
Nov.
1.— General
mortgage is recorded in the office of the
of the circumstances neitherJapan nor
that, and I came here instead. It ia
fidavit that he saw Young tiro the faregisterof deeds of Ottawa County on Baknroff reports that the night passed
Br
H.
Spain are likely to object to the tempostrong, hard practice, and to my liking,
the 4th day of October* 190 1, in liber quietly at the front.
tal shot. Hazelton said that another
rary prolongation of the stay of the
though it is not remunerative.But I
63 of mortgages on page 399. which
man
was
with him at the time of the
section of the second Pacific squad*
(Copyright, MM, by Doily Story Pub. Oo.)
don’t
understandyour allusion to a
said mortgage contains a power of sale
London. Nov. — A dispatch from
shooting. He does not know the idenj ron at Vigo, and the inquiry will be
authorizing the foreclosurethereof on
/^NE
day
Dr. Cameron’s horse came hospital. What has that to do with
Vigo,
film In. to a news agency here,
tity of ibis witness, however, ns he
expedited as much as possible.
default of the p ym-nt thereof:
home riderless, with this note you being here?”
And whereas, there is now-due and says the Russian fleet sailed at 9
Ambassador Benkendorff, who had was a cltnuccacquaintance, attracted
"I graduated as a trained nurse from
pained
to the bridle: "Please lake care
unpaid on said mortgage the sum of o’clock In the morning.
been working day and night, expressed by a Masonic emblem on his watch
there
last spring, and have continued
of the horse; he has earned the best
five hundred and eighty one and sixthe greatest pleasure over the result. chain. He declared that his conscience
attention. Send the inclosed list of my nursing rn the hospital ever since."
ty-one one- hundredths ($rS1.6I)dolGibraltar.Nov. 1.— The garrison lias | which he considered honorable to both has been troublinghim so that he finalAn eager light flashed into his face,
patterns to Dr. Taylor at the junction.
lars,
been
mobilizedand the artillerymen | nations. “I know— I could not help ly had to come forward and tell his
And whereas, n« suit or action at law
It describes their condition aud the and he took a quick step toward her.
or in equity has been commenced to have been ordered to take up their knowing—” said the ambassador, "that story.
"What, did you lose your money,
general course of treatment which I
collect said indebtednessor any part IHisftions at the differentbatteriesof there was a British fleet at Gibraltar.
Dr.ru Sot U<»:n0ml»cr tl*» Datr.
have
pursued, so he will understand. too?” he demanded, hoarsely.
If our licet had left Vigo it would probthereof :
But she was removing her saddlebags
the rock. The chnmicl squadron has
Hazelton told Assistant District He will have to take charge of them
Therefore notice i« hereby given that
ably have been war; but now all there
from
the horse, and did not notice.
been
ordered
to
be
in
readiness
at
ax.
for
the
present.
Gather
up
the
papers
Attorney Rand that he is 78 years of
by virtue of said power of sale in said
Is well.”
"No,” she answered quietly. "But I
and odds and ends in my office and put
mortgage contained, and in pursuance hour’s notice.
age.
and
that
he
lives
in
Oneonta.
For
The greatest relief was exhibited in
in my desk. In case I never return grew tired of society and wanted to be
of the statute in such esse made and
all diplomatic circles when the news a few weeks previous to tin* affair of
provided, said mortgage will b* foreToklo. Oct 2b.— It is reported that of the settlement arrived. The best in June 4 Hazelton says he was .‘•tayinp send them to my brother at Coalville. | doing something. Now if you will tell
me where I am most needed I will
closed by sale of the mortgaged
with the family of Rev. D. W. Coucfi, In the same possiblecontragency also
premises her. in desbribed, at public the Japanese attacked the forts cn formed opinion never inclined to the
send
the
little package in the secret commence work at once.”
wile U his cousixi. at their boine
auction to nie highest bidder, on Mon- Ribbing mountain aud Sungholiowlniibelief that war would ensue, in spite
His face regained its calmness.
drawer of my desk to .Miss Ethel Wilday,
''ey "f November, at mountain, at Pun Arthur, silenced the of the enormous nsival preparations j h* Ih'o'i'Myn. He says that he came tc
"It hardly matters," he said. "Evgoss
at
address
given.
and tlii*heilif oso tendency of the pveSs.
<!*)’ h see Joseph 11. Hondlcy,
three o?clo:k in Hie afternoon,at the
"ARTHUR CAMERON. .ery cabin has its need. You can go to
' presk'.mt i f the internationalAir Rownorth front door of the Ottawa County Russian In.ueries,and stormed and
any of them. I will look after the
with whose fOtiter llC had
"P. S.— I am at Lonesome Valley."
Court House in the City of Grand occupiedt:.i foils in Epiii of these TTMICI) ATTACK ON PONT AUTHOR | pjin the Dis-
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THE DOCTOR

ANDTHENURSE
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FRANK
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Haven, that being the place of Ivilning mountains.
the Circuit Court <rf said County, to
satisfy

the amount due

.<

n

said

mortgage, togetuer wi»h an attorney
fee of l .verj y ve dol<a'-s($25 00) pr. •
vided for in said mortgage, aud the
ii

costs of foreclosureaud sale.

Said mortgag'd premises to be sold
at said foreclo.-un* sale are situated in

the Township

of

Holland, Ottawa

County. Michigan, and ared.-seribedin
said mortgage
Ail that ccitain piece or parcel of land described
as follows: The north half of the
northeast, quarter of the southeast
quarter of section sixteen (10) in township live (5) north of range fifteen (15)
west, containingtwenty acres of land
be the sumo more or less
Dated September 1. 1904.

as

Sept 2

low

'

•IAN H.

BOONE,
Mortgagee.

IV. KOOYER3
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business fcridreas:Holland, Mich.

GEKRiT

Court for the County of Ottawa.
ST ATI-;
MICHIGAN— The Probate
At a session of said court, held at the
probate office. In the City of Grand Haven. in said county, on the H>th day of
October. A. D. 19M.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Frederik

OF

eo::

•

There was no need of explanation bea.- u nfed years before in CaliCon-irumtion of tnu (.'npturn of itww foruia; th ;t on the day to which h" yond the postscript.That told the
A press tcb'rrain from Genenij KtxTr«*i»ish«!ii—Iflghtln:;Near Mukden.
refer— he <.mnot remember the date ! whole story, and they followed out the
rold’s headquartersreports that on
chefoo. Oct. 31.— The third general — he ' ai. c irom Brooklynlooking for si Instructions of the note with grave
Thursday the .iapanese capturedWni- ::t
on Port Arthur began Oct. 21, boiler sl i p which he thought was faces for during the four years he had
been among them all the people of the
tnoshan after sharp fighting.Ru&iun according tu unimpeachableauthority,j Eomewhi "(‘ < n ,llG lmvor we?t
little farming villageand surrounding
casualties are estimatedat 200 and On Get 2fi Japanese shells set lire
riion,-hiH« Wa*i» ••Con” aimi.
mountainouscountry had grown to like
to the only smokelesspowder niaga- 1 “Fp the street, ” continued Hazelton.
those of the Japanese at 170.
young Dr. Cameron.
zinc in Port Arthur. Portions of the “I met a ivun from the west who was
Lonesome Valley contaftic-d20 or
Mukden, Nov. 1.— After several town caught fire, the conflagrationcon- Attractedby the Masonic emblem on more familiesof the most shiftless and
days of quietness big guns commenced tinning the whole day. On Oct 2(i the | my watch chain. lie spoke to me and poverty-strickensort. They only workbooming to the southeast during thi Japanese captured the Russian I we walked along together.At first i ed when work was absolutelynecessary
to keep them from starving, and the
night, continuinguntil early in
itTp^
' Ind” wi^^pk-imrof him becuusri
morning. Fighting has taken place
matter of raiment and shelter was of
partis th- t,,5!t fortress. The Japanese consider : fought that he wanted to bunco me. secondary and slight importance. When
between redonnoitering
But
1
• H lowed me that he was a Ma, i the progress of the siege to be highly
a man or hoy was without ambition
Japanesehaving crossed the Miakbe i satjfifm,lorj.
son in good standing, and we went
and too lazy to work he was advised to
river toward the southeast.From an | ' Tokio>
31._A rCp0rt from the along up the street together.
go to Lonesome Valley,for only to such
early hour in the morning there has Maiichmian army headquartersrecTi-lla of th! Heath of Yonnff.
as he did it hold forth inducements.
boen a heavy bombardment of Bond- ords a successful night attack against
"1 saw a biindsomcab coming to- There was nothing busy at Lonesome
lott (Lone Tree) hill by the Japanese, i the Russian outpost at Wumingtsun. wards me. lu this were a man and a
Valley, no order, no emulation, no ocA big battle is expected this week, j am! two unsuccessful counter attacks woman sitting partly facing each othcupation, not even any sanMary condiwhich, unless successfulupon the part made by the Russians. The report 1* j w. When I first saw them they were
tion. And now the hour of its retribuof tbo Russians, will probablybe the as follows: "On the night of Oct. 28 a i about ICO f< et away. Their four hands
tion had come, for a frightfulepidemic
last under the re< cut arrangements. ; small force of the enemy attacked Wal- j were ramed. From their excited fact*
I

been

j

T

,

. ,

the

i

t

ioi^

i

_

^

horse.”
Dr. Cameron had not slept much during the long weeks of watching aud
working, and the strain was telling on
even his stalwart frame. But his work
was now beginning to show. The settlement was clean, for the first time
in its history;water was not used from
any of the polluted springs, hut
brought from farther up the mountain
side; the inhabitants themselves were
cleaner, with evidence of their clothing being washed, and the cabins wero
now thrown open for the entrance of
air and sunshine.
Then one day, after all this was accomnlished, Dr. Cameron sent hurriedly for one cf his assistants. But the

of smallpox had broken out. from
tao mountain, but was immediatelyre- j and positions1 saw that they were in
London, Oct. 29. — All danger of war p nisei’ . Oct. 29 at fl o’clock in th« ! a commotion of sonic kind. My com- which report said not one house had escaped.
between Russia raid Great Britain has morning a detachmentof Infantry w„s , m.jLn ytv, them at the same time and
There were few doctors in the sparsedispatched
from
the
ceu
ter
H
army
been averted, and the settlement of
s.iid to me. ‘Look there.’ Just then
ly settled country, and the neople were
I saw the ynung woman drop her hands
Kleft. deceased, William O. Van Eyck the only points in di pnte regarding aga hist Yv’uinifi gt sun.
usually too poor to hire trained nurses
having filed in raid court his petition the attack by. (he Russian second Pa“The enemy was surprised and the towards l.< •• lap and a minute afterfor their own families. So nil they felt
praying that a certain instrument in
writing, purporting to be the last will cific squndre i on r.'ti-h trawlers,Get. houses occupied by the enemy were set wards 1 s;; -v the revolver In his hand they could do for themselves and the
and testament of said deceased,now on
on fire. Wumingtsun is located mid- oud saw :*.?Hi heard it go off. I saw
file in said court be admitted to probate, 21. has been referred to an internaway between the outpostsof both him fall forward Into the lap of tin- valley was to surround the infested d's
and that the administrationof said estate
trlct with a cordon of armed men under
be granted to himself or to some other'tional con- mission under The Hague armies. Using the place as a base the woman.”
*
suitable person.
peremptory orders to prevent any one
convention. Freniier Balfour, speaking enemy had made frequent night atit Ordered. That the 15th day of No- at a meeting of the National Union of
Coul ! Nut Identify ttao 1’lace.
escaping,and to place provisions where
vember. A. D. J "d. at ten o'clock in the
tacks against our outposts. On the
forenoon,at said probate office, be and
After making Ids statementHazel- those within the line could reach them,
Conservative clubs at Southampton, night of Oct. 28 a force of the enemy
Is hereby appointed for hearing said peBut no common leaf fan of any kind
tition:
broke the silence which had been long of unknown strength atiack--ilan emir.- t®n 'vs,r* ” ',"!'Jor (*('ort to ,,,!(‘(1<*(n
.
‘{reel
Krnnrlwnv where
wbmo Hit
the should pass between the valley and the
it is Further Ordered, That public nostreet
and '.Vest Broadway,
dice
near
Santaokangtz.u,
but
wav
imtice thereof be given by publication of a preserved. "Tire Hus daw ambassador,’
shooting occurred, hut was unable tc world outside; no person must leave,
copy of this order, for three successive Bald Balfour, ’'has authorized a state- mediately repulr-ed.
and if one should slip in ho must reklcutifyt: locality.
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
St.
Petersburg,
Oct.
31,
2:25
a.
in.—
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper ment to the .oilowing effect:
main until the end. And the terror A MOTION FOR HER TO GO BACK,
printed and circulated in said countv.
The military situationhas net yet deStatement That SuitJe* ihe Trouble.
of the country was so great that these new nurse came instead. Her own face
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
STP.HIuOUSLOVE AFFAIR,
veloped anythingof great importance,
A true
Judge of Probate.
had grown white under the strain, and
laws would be rigidly enforced.
“The
Russian
government,
cn
FANNY DICKINSON,
though the fight at the Buddhist temnow
in her eyes was a comprehension,
I’ref«rr«?d
Suitor
I'ipil
to
h
True
by
nil
The valley had always been isolated
Oct. 21 -Nov.
Probate Clerk.
hearing of the North sea incident,at ple hill on Oct. 27 appears to have
Illval Mini i.eft to Diu in Him
once expressed its profound regret and been decidedly a heavy engagement.
and shunned,an ulcer upon the coun- of this new terror. But there was no
Woods.
also promised most liberal compensatry, and the plague hau been raging shrinking in them nor in her voice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate tion. The government has ordered the It probably indicates that final moves
“You have it, doctor?” she asked.
a week before the lethargicinhabitants
Court for the County of Kent.
on Imth sides are now occurring prepaPortland, Ore., Nov. 2. — Out of
"Yes, for some time. I have kept up
detention at Vigo of that part of the ratory to another long and serious batawoke to its nature and a rumor of it
In the matter of the estate of
spite and in order to put M. Kelly, of
CLAKA HOOKS (alias KLAARTJE fleet which was concerned in the inci- tic.
got outsi-de. Dr. Cameron was away as long as I could. I need not explain
Kelso, Wash., out of the way so as to
ROOKS.)
visiting some of his more distant • al)0Ut lhe medicines.You know their
dent, in order that the naval authoriNotice Is hereby given that, by virtue
prevent him marrying a young woman mountain patients,and it was several
noTH
on the same track
Pe°P^ here will help you
ties might ascertain what officers were
of an order of said court, made on the
who had refused the attentions of a days before he returned. When he did, 1 E0Iae> hut it will be hard— hard. There
19th day of September,A. D. 1904, I responsible for it; that those officers
shall sell, at public auction, on the and any material witnesses would not Hot Going the Same Wny with the Pur- less successful suitor, Kelly was ho went promptly to investigate the are still a dozen patients who need
17th day of November, a. D. 1904, at 9 proceed on the voyage to the Far East;
l>(Me of Averting War.
seized, gagged, and buckled, bound by condition of the valley, and was shock- your care. Great God! why must I
•o'clockin the forenoonat the house
that
inquiry
would
he
instituted
into
St. Petersburg, Oct. 29. — It develops wire to a tree in a dense wood, and ed at the real state of affairs. There give out just now?”
on the premises, as described below:
An undividedhalf interest in that the facts by an internationalcommis- that quite independentlyRussia and iibnndoned to die for a period of four was urgent need for nurses and physi- He drew a long, shudderingbreath,
certain piece or parcel of land situated sion, as provided by The Hague conGreat Britain offered each other the days, when lie was discovered and re- cians; but nurses could not be gotten then added simply: "There is nothing
in the township of Zeeland, Countv of
from the neighborhood, and there was hut for you to do what you can, Ethel.
vention.’ ”
same solution to the North sen inci- leased.
Ottawa, State of Michigan,and deNeither of us may ever leave the valscribed as follows, to-wit: BeginNot a Case of Arbitral Ion.
dent. Thursday night instructions Later the young woman whose pref- no money to hire trained ones; and he
ning one hundred and fifty rods (150)
erment
for
Kelly
nearly
caused
his was the only physician available, for ley. And— and I will say now what I
That, Balfour remarked, had nothing were telegraphed to Ambassador Ben•east of the northwest corner of secdeath procured a marriagelicense and Dr. Taylor was too old. So he sent back never would under other circumstances.
tion thirty-four (34), In townshipNo. to do with arbitration:it was the con- kendorff in Loudon to propose an inIf I do not get over this, and you do, I
live ,(5), north of range fourteen (14) stitutionof an internationalcommis- ternational inquiry to the British gov- late the same day the couple was mar- his horse with the note and set to
west running thence east thirteen (13) sion in order to find out the facts, and ernment ami yesterdaymorning Am- ried. Kelly is almost a physicalwreck. work. He was young and strong,with —I want you to remember I loved you
rods llxence south eighteen (18) rods,
trained courage and muscles, and with as a strong man can love but once in
thence east twenty (20) rods, thence any person found guilty would be tried bnssadorKurd Inge, who had received
Killed by a Dynnmlte Explosion.
almost
inexhaustiblevitality.He must a lifetime.”
north eighteen(18) rods, thence east and punished adequately. The Russian almost similar Instructionsduring the
"Why did you not say so before,
Houston,
Tex.fc
Nov.
2.—
Two
men
be
physician
and nurse himself, for
twenty-two(22) rods, thence south one governmentundertook that precautions night submitted a proposal for a comArthur?”almost sharply. "Sometimes
hundred and forty-five (145) rods,
are
dead
ami
two
fatally
injured
as
no
others
would
come.
mission to Foreign Minister Lamsdorff.
thence west fifty-five (55) rods, thence would be. taken to guard against reThere were ten cases when he enter- I thought I saw It In your eyes, but
There was a feelingof profound re- the result of a dynamite explosion in
north ofie hundred and forty-five(145) currence of such incidents. Special Inthe
Batson
oil
field.
The
dead
are
ed
the valley, and CO people whose you never saM a word; and then you
rods, to the point of beginning, except- structionson this subject would be Is- lief in higher government spheres and
John Brutnley. McKees Rock. Fa., head vild, unreasoningterror was reducing wrote that note about your money, and
ing the right of Way of two rods wide
sued.
Preliminary
to this court, said diplomatic circles, where the knowlalong the west side belonging to Lamblown off. and ClarenceJ. Hoff. Ten- them to the condition of easy future that was all.”
Balfour, there would be the coroner’s edge existed that the grave crisis in
bert Brower, his heirs and assigns.
“Yes, all— that an honest man could
nessee.
body blown to pieces. Fatally victims. He quickly organized the
Dated this 20th day of September, inquest at Hull over the dead fisher- the relationsbetween Russia and Great
do.
You were immensely rich, Ethel,
Injured
—
John
Rider,
IMttsburg,
and
A. D. 1904.
more
capable
of
them
into
nurses
and
men. a board of trade inquiry, and an Britain over the North sea incident has
Bert Holt.
GERRIT J. ROOKS, Administrator,
assistants,
and
set
the
others
to
helpi an<*
on^-v a ver^’ •cmall compehappily
been
avoided.
19 Monroe street. Grand Rapids, Mich. Inquiry by Russian officials at Vigo.
Ing establishsuch sanitary precautiocs^
that went I did the only
This prompt and satisfactory outThe board of trade Inquiry would be
Sentember 30,
7w
Iliwbo HIn »ck Gettingon h Cnr.
as were still possible. They were all tmnG left me to do. It was hard— ”
come,
which
will
ensure
a
definite
esspecially constituted by the British
8t Louis. Nov. 2.— An unidentified very pliable now In their terror, and 'And cowar(Ny.” she interrupted,
tablishment of the facts and locate the
negro of 7<> years fell from an East Ft.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of Otta- government to include representative
men. The Russian embassy had been responsibility,is attributed in diplo- Jxtuls strc?t ear and broke his neck. clung about him with incoherent be- i Y<?u not cons^er me- M!>ney j3
wa. ss— Probate Court for said County.
Notice Is hereby given, that 1 intend, asked to vend a representative and matic circles mainly to Hie direct inseedlings for medicine to save them suca
marer- But never mind
He failed to ring the bell in time for
on the 12th day of December next, at ten
from the dreaded disease. When they * , now’ ^ear*” iur voice suddenly
o'clockin the forenoon, to make appli- give assistance.Apology and com- terposition of Emperor Nicholasand the car to stop at the crossing, and
cation to said Probate Court for an order pensation having already been offered, King Edward.
were made to understardthat It was BOlten^n” as s^e saw ^l*s ^ace* “Wo
attempted to jump off. He was thrown
changing mi* name from Axel Johanson to
sanitary conditionsand personal clean- Tm,8t no^ ^
an>’ more. I
Axe! Hoffman accordingto the provisions nothing now remains but to determine
Pauline Astor
headlong and was dead when they
liness more than drugs, and that they wil1 you soine medicine.”
of the statute In suen case made and which account is correct RojcstvcnLondon, Oct. 29. — Miss Pauline As- picked him up.
Srovlded.
must try to control their terror anu . Two mnn,}ls !ater they were standsky’s or the trawlers’.
Dated. September 29. 5901.
tor. liter of William Waldorf Astry to lace the situathm calmly, they *T1^ upon the hill which overlooked the
tor, v a i married at St. Mn caret's !
sought to meet his instructions and Bet^emen^ There was no longer danHACK FROM Till! HUGE OF WAU
elmri li. Ww-: minster, shortly after 2
*'ov- -• — According to
wishes, so far as such natures as theirs ^er *nfoc^on' an^ T)r. Cameron had
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill. Oregon—
! o’clock in the afternoon to, Captiifn n f,nanci"1 statementissued by the
Could not get along without Rocky I.ritfoli I'opntwe Phswb k Day of the
^orR,>- a,1(^ ^1G nurfG had
Sj
r-Olny. The bishop of
Purchase Expositioncom- were capable. In a weeh the ten pa- PCn*
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
Gicata.itAnxiety.
tients were 20, and in another week ^ers' "
ver*’ wea^> ')Ut the
Dr. Ingram. Canon Wjlberfdrccand
covering a period from the openand beautiful. Keeps them well. 3'
nearly 20 more, and then some of
cn(^'rance ancl determinaBalfour plainly said that Thursday other citrygmen performed the cere*'Pr‘* •’’t1 t° Oct. 1. the total recents. Hasp -Bros.
tion was coming back to his face.
evening Russia mid Great Britain mony in the presence of a very
'ver.: •':22/i7.i.721.19
and the total began to die, ana some to convalesce. "So now we part again, Ethel," ho
To his other duties Dr. Cameron had
disbursements, $21,832,407.00.
seemed to he on the brink of war. and assemblage.
said slowly. "You to your hospital and
to add that of undertaker and help preIt Isn't how much cold cream a yet gave the frankest praise to. the atI to my country practice.”
Marly Fiiowsuirmat Duluth,
pare the dead for burial,and to assist
Cort«-l)-ouhi New York Aguiii.
woman puts on her face but how much litude preservedthroughoutby tbo
"No," with a slight catch in her
.’uhuli. Mian., Oct. 27.— A blinterin
digging
the
graves.
Not
even
in
this
New York, Nov. 2.— Chairman CorRocky Mountain Tea she takes inside emperor and Russian government
voice,”, I, shall
ing HiiowKlorm raged in this city dur- telyou, of the Republican nationalconi- work could the shiftless inhabitants
. , go with you, Arthur,
that brings out real beauty. Hollister's
While the premier was unableto praise ing the night, the ground is covered
be
trusted
by
j even w'thout the asking. You need rna
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
m tee, has arrived in New York from
35 cents. Tea or tablets. Ha an Bros. the pacific attitude of the government with two inches of snow. This, whb Chicago. He will be here during tin
One day as he was snowing a man | more th‘'in the llnyplta,|•,,
Birds work for man from Uw find too highly he bitterly assailed Rojest- one exceptlptb' to the eaiilgst snow in remainder of the campaign.
wlatifnifCiLta!n\,hie
The wolves In Russia devour about 200
— glimmer of light,
vensky's report,declaring that it was this section since* TSM.
hoofbeats of a horse, and looked up tc 1 wopl# every
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OUckith bind Inf 1# oenls; v*ry good
ftofr tolf M conta per pflir; fag mantftaa and chimneys, the best, 10 cents;

FARMERS ASK REFORM.

.

datbls mittens and teathcr-Uwtd gtato Agsuciatiou if

Fu)-:nei,,M Clubs

ELECTION NOTICi
Clerks'
Holland, Mich.,
To the Electors of the City

Agaiust lbs M'wuUiuo.
II cents. In candies: Marsh •
You are hereby notified,
a great many other pure
'•Resolved.
That we demand that the genera] election will be
candies II cents per pound. Numerous
bargainsat the 5 and II cent store, next legislatureshall not only intro- Tuesday succeeding the
duce, but shall properly enact a pri- (the eighth day) in Nov
41 Mast £jffhtb street, Holland.
mary law, giving the people of thl* 1804, In the several wards of.
Mate the right to directly nominate at he places designated by
tow nship, county and state officers,and mon council,ns follows;
First Waid— Second Itory
to punish with effective penalties the
corrupt use of money at all elections." House No. 2, Xo. 108 E. HI
Second Ward— No. 145 Rlysp'Rlv**n
Bom, to Mr. and Airs. J. E. Clark— Lansing, Nov.- 1.— Above is the out Third
and out declaration for general pri- Fourth Ward— Self building'
a son.
mary election reform passed by the West Tenth Street.
Oreen Mountain Beach resort 1* be- Michigan State Association. of Fanners' Fifth Ward- Residence of iMHk
The chilly blasts of autumn, the coloring of the leaves and the dying echoes of the summer
ing platted.
clubs, in session here. It is the pro- Ko *yere.
song birds lell the story of the winter days which will soon be upon us. Nothing can be more
Dr. G. H. Dubbink will preach in the duct of two days of work by the
You are further notlfled . If id
Third Reformed church next Sunday. friends of primary electionreform and general election the following: Mke
timely than good warm underwear. We have this year an unusually good assortmentof underTake a ballot In your hand and unequivocally ratifies te stand taken are to be elected, vlx:
garments for
by
the
clubs
a
year
ago,
In
spite
of
Governor, Lieutevmt Govtrmi^ Sec•mash machine corruptionon the head.
what has been the hardest fight ever retory of State, State Treaturift AudLevi J. Fellows of Ottawa Station mace
with the orgreisation by the ma- itor General, Commissionerof tm flint *
secured a deer hunter's license.
chine.
Land Office, Attorney General, 8i|ier!nDr. C. P. Brown of Spring Lake has
Under the leadership of President I. tendent of Public nstruction, ^Mlfibi !
been gi anted a patent on a foldable Roy Waterbury, himself one of the of the State Board of EduoaUnfi,.Justmetallic bedstead.
anti-reformerson the floor of the state ice of the Supreme Court for tko tei ’a
Below we mention a few of the many kinds.
Rev. W. P. Manning, of this city, ten ate yast year, and with the floor ending December thirty-first,IfW, Jusspoke at the Rescue Mission at Grand guidance of A. C. Bird, probablythe tice of the Supreme Court tor the term
best known speaker on agricultural ending December thirty-first, HOI, ami
Itapiiis on Sunday evening.
John DeVries and Miss Reka Apple- topics in the state, who had come Justice of the Supreme CouT tot the
doom were married Wednesday last, across the capitol from the grange term ending December thlrty-flf«t,i9li;
halls for the especial purpose, the amis RepresentativeIn Congress Iw - the
Rev. A. Keiser officiating.
fought every step of the way.
Fifth Congressional District, of which
The carpets and mattings for the new
Fleeec lined, ribbed, at 25, 28, 40, 45 & 50 els
They had control of the committee Ottawa countv is a part; FoWtecn
First Reformed church were furnished which, appointed by President Water
Ifleece lined, very heavy, at .......... 50 cts
Electors
of
President
and
VkoFfesiFleeced,at 39c, 50c and $1.00 each.
by Du Mez Bros., the carpet dealers.
bury, drafted an equivocal resolution. uent of * V United States; Senator for
Woolen, ribbed, at 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
The Palmer beet harvesteris re- They bad the assistanceof a score of the Twenty-third SenatorialDMrict
Red Woolen at $1.00 each.
ported to be a success In topping and state officeholders and clerks. The en- of this State, comprising the 'CovntUs
Camelshair, woolen, at $1,00, $1.15, & $1.50
pulling the beets.
tire power of the machine was thrown of Muskegon and Ottawa; RMtihenat 75 cents and $1.00
Camelshair, woolen, at $1.00, $1.40y & $2.00
H. Vander Ploeg is sellingsome of against the movement and an expert tative In the State LegMaturt tor the
at $1.00 each.
his finest stationeryat 20 per cent, oil corps of lobbyists, under the leadership First Representative District of Ottawa
for one week only, beginning Saturday. of Representative Seeley of Oakland, County, comprisingthe Towmfcilpa oi
Union Suits, ribbed, at $1.00, $1.40, $2.00.
at $1.00 each.
populated the floor of the hall and cir- Grand Haven, Holland,Olive, firing
See his ad. and his window.
$2.50
and
$2.75
each.
Lake, and the Cities of Grand Haven
Du Met Bros, have an extensive line culated among the delegates.
Dilatory tactics were employed by and Holland; also the followingGevnty
of Underwear for Ladies, Gents, and
Children.Inspect their line; read ad- the chair and his assistants to hold Officers. One Judge of Probate; one
off the vote, but this did not accom- Sheriff; one Clerk; one Treasurer; ©tv*
vertisement on jiage 8.
plish the desired result. The final vote
of Deeds; one Proe*ciitlng
The Interurban Railway Co. will on the propositionwas eighty for the Register
build
new* loop at Macatawa resolution and thirty-three against Attorney; two Circuit Court Commispark and Engineer Price is making a Senator A. B. Cook of Sbawasse county sioners; two Coroners, and one Surveyor.
survey.
Children’sFleeced at 17c up to 35c, according to size. Children'sFine Woolen, 25c up to 70c
spoke strongly in favor of the resolu- You are also hereby notified that
The 100 job-holdingspeakers are tion.
there will be submitted to popular vote
each, according to to size. Boys' Heavy Fleeced,at 25c and 50c each. Boys' Unign Suits,
merely being sent out to prevent that
at said general election, as required by
60,0f0 majority claimed for Warner by
act No. 32 of the Public Acts of 1103.
woolen, at $1
Misses’ Ribbed Woolen, at 35 to 70c each, according to size. Misses’ Ribthe machine bureau from growing still THE MACHINE BEGS YOU TO
the question of calling a convention for
larger. Yes?
the purpose of making a general reSLOW.”
bed Fleeced, at 28c each.
Did it ever occur to you that from
vision of the Constitution.
At
this
hour,
after
four
years
of
In18,000,000 to 18.000,0(0in state expenses
You are also hereby further notlfle<l
in nine years is too much? It has oc- sistent popular demand for state-wide that there will be submitted to ftopular
primary
reform,
after
two
machine
legInfants' Fine White Woolen at 25c to 60c according to size and quality.
curred to the machine. That is why
vote at said general election, as require ii
islatures have broken their sacred by Joint Resolution No. 2 of Mitt, the
they are lying hard about it.
The little Grand Haven schooner, D. pledges nnd after two state conven- question of the adoption of a. propose'!
have promised the people that amendment to Article Four of the ConA. Wells, Captain Schippers, had a tions
narrow escape from being wrecked In the machine would place a state- wide stitution of this State* by repealingflecprimary reform measure on the statute tion Twenty-eight of said article, which
the great gale of last Monday at Shebooks, an appeal is being made to you section limits the time for the Introboygan, Wis.
31
to “go slow.” Mr. Warner asks you duction of bills In each house of the
Martin Nienhuis and Miss Nellie to "go slow." One hundred machine
legislature.
Kooyers of New Holland were married orators have been engaged to tell you
Thursday night at the home of the to “go slow.’’ They ave been engaged In Witness Whereof I have hereunto
set my hand, the day and year first
parents of the brile, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- to tell you in 1,000 speeches that you
above written.
liam Kooyers.
do not know what you want; that the
WILLIAM O. VAX EYCK,
Mrs. John Elfers of New Holland last two legislatures, when they, in exCity Clerk.
was badly injured a few days ago. change for your vote, pledged themShe was helping her husband in plac- selves to pass a primary reform bill,
ing a beet rack upon a wagon when i! did not know what they were doing; WHERE COULD IT COME FROM IF
slipped and a bolt caught her left arm that the state grange, the State AsNOT FROM THE TAXPAYERfl.
and tore the flesh from the wrist to sociation of Farmers’ clubs, the Frethe elbow. Dr. J. W. VandenBerg mont voters and the two prior state This machine government cost you
dressed the injury. She is 70 years old. conventions did not know what they $8,151,639 last year, as compared with
Voters will have two amendments to wanted when they demanded the aboli- $3,935,605.68nine years ago, an Increase
vote on at the coming election,one tion of the caucus system by which of 109 per cent., while th? pepulaticn
providing for the legislaturesubmit- Governor Bliss “sold his soul to the of the state increased but 13 per cent, TIMELY NOTICE TO
ting the question to the people of vot- railroads— yes, sold his soul to the in the same period. That plain statePRIMARY REFORMERS.
ment is a black eye to the administraing on a general revision of the con- devil.”
"Go
slow!”
Mr.
Warner
and
the
Attions
which
has
employed
its
Freeman
stitutionand the other limiting the
time within which new bills may be wood-N'avin machine declare that they arv) in Sayre to illegally keep down the If You Want to Accomplish Anything
Introducedin the legislatureto the will not give you state-wide primary railroad taxes and the primary reform
You Must Defeat the Machine
reform, that they will give you a fake, money, and' which is still engaged In
first 50 days of the session.
LegislativeCandidates.
Voters who are in favor of honest local option, bastard primary-reform- the work of boosting the farm assessstate governmentshould remember in-spotes measure, which they them- ments in order to make a better show- From George W. McBride’s address
that besides voting for Ferris for gov- selves claim to be vicious and which ing for the railroads,which Welling- to the “Brave Boys in Red” on CamBreeders of
ernor they should vote for the legisla- is intended forever to kill state-wide ton JR. Burt, ex-president of the Alin pau place Saturday night:
tive candidates as well. Ottawa county primary reform. To “go slow” means Arbor road, says bought the adminis"You don’t want to elect Ferris. He
; can’t
voters, cast your ballots for W. H. that if the machine elects its railroad tration with
do anything. He can’t give you
Loutlt for state senator. Dr. J. W. Van candidate, It will accept the indorse- Perhaps you Have noticed haw tht? primary reform. The legislaturewill
squirms when The Tribune
Den Berg for representative in the ment of the majority as a pledge that machine
be against him — it will never pass any
First district and W. W. Dickinson for the people do not want state-wide pri- tells the cost of machine rule. Perhopi primary reform bill for him to sign.
mary reform and that the machine ad- your county paper has printed the edi- He can’t dictate to the legislature.
representativein the Second district.
ministrations of the past four years torials sent out from the machine bu"Elect Freu M. Warner; he will look
Ottawa county voters vote for Wm. have
been patterned after the people's reau. One of them runs like this:
H. Loutit for state senator, for Dr. J.
"It scarcely seems believable that Into the matter carefully and give you
heart. There is no other issue. If you
the kind of primary reform he thinks
"W. VandenBerg for representative in
•want, primary reform postponed for there could be a man in charge of a you
,
the fust district and for W. W. Dicktwo years then why not for 10? If you great newspaperwho is capable of say"If Ferris is electedhe will turn out
inson for representativein the second
want
Atwood
and
Sayre
to retain their ink a thing like that. The figures in- all of your Republican officeholders.
district. Hold principle above party
clude $1,876,642 corporation taxes not
and break up the machine that has jobs fo two more years, then why not "drawn from the taxpayers” but paid You don’t want to do that, do you?”
for 10? Do you want Railroad Pass
“Sure!” was the answer from the
corrupted politics in Michigan for the
to them in primary school money; $98,past few year«. Elect Ferris for gov- Doherty to continue distributingrail- 454 from the United State; government, crowd that was heard above the roar
road
passes for two more years? D.
of the street cars. Then Mr. McBride’s
ernor and with him an anti-machine
at
want the nominee for governor two not drawn from Michigan taxpayers—voice suddenly grew husky and he gave
legislature.
years hence also to be "bought body etc., etc. And it would be legitimateto way to the brilliant, eloquent United
Every lady admires
pretty new and souid by the railroadsin conven- count out $1.623, 497 which, thouga
waist pattern. John Vard;rsluis has tion?" Go slow? If you have not had (ira*.vn from the taxpayers, is paid back States attorney from the Eastern district of Michigan.— Evening Post.
just received a new stock, they come enough of Atwood-Navinismnow, to them through the county treasurers
Manufacturers’ Agents of
in silk, wool, velvet and mercerized, when will you have? If you did not as delinquent county tax cojlect.ons.
etc.
JUMPED ON A TEX PENNY NAIL.
all the newest effectsjust out. Mr. know what you wanter when you deVandersluis will also close out a big manded state-wideprimary electionreBesides being falsehoods,these stateThe little daughter of Mr. J. N. Powpurchase of wool Dress Goods at great- form, when will you know'? When did ments are ridiculously falsehoods. Cor- ell Jumped on an invertedrake made of
ly reduced prices. On Saturday Mr. you change your mind about it?
porations are taxpayers as well as ihe ten penny nails, and thrust one nail
Vandersluis will place on sale 25 pieces "Go slow!” Two years more of At- farmers. The Tribune knows that of entirely through her foot and a second
all silk Taffeta Ribbon in sizes 40 'and
wood. two years more of Doherty, two this gross $8,151,639the state gets some one half way through. Chamberlain’s
60 at 15c per yard. A bag snap — comes
from the taxpaying bakers, e\e;y ulti- Pain Balm was promptlyapplied and
years more of Navln. two years more
Information on Poultry and Poultry Houses
in black only.
of illegal manipulation of primary mate cent of which is paid by producer five minutes later the pain had disapWhile the cheap rates between here school money due from the railroads, and consumer.The Tribune kno..o peared dnd no more sufferingwas exand Grand Rrpilds,on occasions as last two years more of Railroad Affidavit that of the taxes collected from .... perienced. In three days the child was
CheerfullyGiven. . . . Citz Phone No. 152
night, when a republican rally was Freeman and Sayre, two years more of consumer cf Michigan by the federa .rearing her shoe as usual and with
government
$38,454 is returned to the' resolutelyno discomfort. Mr. Powell
held there, is sometimes deairable, a census ripper laws, two years more of state. The Tribune knows that eve.y
s a well known merchant of Forkland,
disgusting feature is that a crowd of the Atwood tax commission, two years cent collectedin delinquent tax*# an.
Va. Pain Balm is an antisepticand
so-calledyoung “sports” make them- more of $8,000,000 slate expenses,by passed through the machine hopper
hc-ais such Injuries without maturation
your single vote you will save tbes*:
selves abooxiouson the return home
one cent drawn from the taxpayer. A and in one-third the time required by
things and Mr. Warner. Without your
by their beer drinking, silly actions. vote and your specific indorsement, not mx is a tax, whether it has been ce- the usual treatment.For sale by W.
one of them can be retained. If you linquent or not, no matter by whom C. Walsh.
paid. The Atwood-Xac in machine c sbelieve these things are right and
RECORD OF THE MACHINE.
bursed $3,151,629 last year. Where cid
U« » m fir Kale.
MouthpiecesAre Keeping Very Mum state-wide primary reform is wrong, it get it? Right out of the hides of the
indorse the administrationand its can.
-ne
nine
room and basement brick
LOCAL MARKETS.
About It.
taxpayers, and no mistake.— Detroit
didate with your vote.
OvUmj, on good rcsiC«a.ee»trii>. i, lor salt*.
Tribune (Republican.)
Prices
Paid to Farmers,
Have you during the eight or ten
ESTABLISHED
Ceu.^ot watksaud everything first class
D
PRODUCE.
weeks of the campaign yet heard a
h\‘i- particularsapply at this office.
single machine organ or machine ora- FARMERS’ CLUBS AGAINST MAi83i,
Is Mr. Warner a Citizen?
........
tor review the record of the machine
CHINE.
governmentin Michigan and point
Better Than a Plaster.
At the Democratic headquarters to........
with pride to the official acts of its
Beans, hand picked, perbu ....... ....... . 72
At no time since this campaign day one caller raised the questionas to A piece of flannel dampened
dampened with
Onions ...............................
......... .
administration?Have you heard a opened has such a bard rap been given the citizenshipof
Warner, the Chiunberlain's Pain Balm and bound
Win ter Apples— good ...........
^
single one of them discuss the legisla- the machine nnd its primary-reform-in- Republicannominee for governor. Ho on the affected parts, is better than a
tion it has enacted or refused to enGRAIN.
spots plan as was administered yester- caid: “I have been looking into th- plasterfor a lame back and for pains
act. its dealings with the railroads, its
Wheat, per bu ................oldandnew1.12
day afternoon in Lansing by the state biographyof Mr. Warner, and it aphandling of the state’smoney or its association of Farmers’ clubs. The pears by the Michigan Red Be ok for th the side or chest. Pain Balm has no The ONLY Agricultural NEWSpaper, Oats, perbu ..................best white -3}
superloh as a liniment for the veliei
increase of taxes from $3,000,000 to $8,AXD
ADMITTCM.T
THE
farmers of Michiganhave been among 1H3. page 772, in the biogriphicil of deep seated, muscular and rheubuckwheatperliu.
’* .............
ii!
000,000 in exactly nine years? Have
sketch of Mr. Warner, that he was born
* •
................
2”
you heard any one of them congratu- .he most consistent advocatesof the July 21. 1865. in Nottinghamshire, Eng- matic pains. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Leading Agricultural Journal of the World. Corn,
Barley,per 100 ......................
....... .
c’irect nomination plan, and have stood
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
late the machine government upon a
Ito
their ground firmly, in spite of all ma- land: that his parents came to this
Every department written by specialists,
the Clover Seed, perbu ..................
single specific policy or act of its adTimothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) .."2 00
country when he was three months
highestauihorillerh
in their respectivelines.
ministration of the state's affairs dur- chine influences and arguments, inFOR
SALE.
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
No other paper pretends to compare with It
cluding that remarkable statement that old: that on the death of his mother,
ing the past four years?
in qualitications of editorial stuff.
a few months later, he was adopted by
Chickens, dressed,per lb ...............
1o ...
Of course you have not. What, is the cities would get all of the offices the Hon. P. D. Warner of Farming- Two full blooded Holstein Fresian Gives the AgriculturalNEWS with n degree Chickens,
live, per lb ........... ........
rows, descendants of Pet No. 1, importthere in the record at Lansing to rec- and the country would get the worst of
Turkeys
live
..............
l0,®
ton, Mich., whose name he bta's. No ed from Vrlesland, Netherlands.In- of completeness not even attempted by others.
umint ud ? Do they want to recall the it. The farmers showed again yesterTailow, perib
.............
'J
mention
is made of his father. From quire at the old farm of G. S. De Witt
day.
and
emphatically,
too.
that
they
Lard, per lb ......................
2
government of Michigan by proxy and
INDISPENBXBLE TO
are
stii! for the direct nomination plan these facts it will be seen that m.le s in Fillmore or No. 8 East 14th street,
Beef, dressed, per lb ...... .......... ojz »0 5
telephone? Do they wish to stir up the
ills father became a citizen of the' Holland. Mich. MRS. J. DEWITT.
Pork,
dressed,
per lb .......... rVfor
all
offices.
This
resolution
was
adscandals of Atwoodism, Freemanism
United .States and was such at the time Oct. 21 tf.
Mutton, dressed, perib ........... ...V':.' ytoT
nnd Sayrelam? Do they care to re- opted:
WHO WISH TO
Resolved, That we demand that the Fred M. Warner became 21 years of
view the meritorious bills that should
::r
8u;
KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES. tS1*"’:.
have been passed by the legislature next legislatureshall not only intro- age (July. 1880) he is not a citizen, un- DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
FLOUR AND FEED.
:ind were killed by Baird and his ma- duce. but shall properly enact, a pri- less he himself has been naturalizedhi
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds Single Subscriptions,$1.50;
Price to consumers
chine assistants? Do they care to in- »raiy election law. giving the people of due form of law. His adoption by a
Two Subscriptions,$2.50;
form the people of the vicious legis- this state the right to directlynomin- citizen of the United S'lates would no: is all right, but you want something
Five Subscriptions,$5.50. Flour. “Sunlight."fa ncy patent] per biirrof li
lation passed designed wholly to en- ate township, county and state officers, make him a citizen. If he is a citizen. that will relieve and cure the more
Flour*" Daisy patent per barrel..
trench the machine more firmly in and to punish with effective penalties bow did he become on'-? If nM. he !> severe and dangerous results of throat
Ground Feed 1 30 per hundred 00 pci toil’/
still
a
subject
of
King
Edward
VII.
and
Special
Inducements
to
Raisers
power and to still further debauch the the corrupt use of money at all elecCorn Meal, unbolted 1 25 per hundred, 25 00 per
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
not eligible to the office of governor of
electorate? Are they eager to defend iimi.-.
of Larger Clubs.
Go to a warmer and more regular cliMichigan;’’
..Coro Meaj- "olted 3 40 per barrel.
tha notorious Warner-censusbill The resolutioncarried by a vote of
mate? Yes, if possible;if not possible
Middlings,.!20 per hundred22 00 iter tor
scandal? Arc they anxious to explain more than two to one. despite the val- Tlds question has never been raised for you, then in either case take the FOUR MONTHS’ TRIAL TRIP 50c Bran 1 1 1 per bundled, 20.0Ji.trton
the ripper bills and charters foisted up- iant effortsof the machine workers before and the committeemenare interLinseed Meal II..*10 perhunored.
COPIES
on the cities and state of Michigan? present, including Senator Waterbury ested. It will be referredto the state ONLY remedy that has been introHides.
committee
for
investigation.—
Evening
duced
in
all
civilized
countries
with
Do they wish to teli their constituents and Representative Seeley of Mr. War- Press.
will be mailed free on request.It will pav anysuccess in severe throat and lung trou- body interestedin any way in country life io £oc“i;sffiec“,,"on'v uerM
why legislatorsand all the other cogs ner’s county, who did their best to stem
bles, "Boschee’sGerman Syrup.” It
send for them. Address the publishers:
in the machine wheel go to ‘‘See” Do- the tide.
herty for Pullman and railway passes?
not only heals and stimulates the tis“Last winter an infant child of mine
& SON,
Aro they fond of reciting the glories
Wool.
had croup in a violent form,” says sues to destroy the germ disease,but
TO THE PUBLIC.
of El.'sslsm and the thrilling nightshirt
Albany, N. T Unwashed .....................
Elder John W. Rogers, a Christian allays inflammation, causes easy exdramas? Is there anythingin the past Allow me to say
few words in Evangelist,of Pillow, Mo. “I gave her pectoration,gives a good night’s rest,
they would like to have the people praise of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. a few doses of Chamberlain’s Cough and cures the patient. Try ONE botknow? If so, what is it?
I had a very severe cough and cold Remedy and in a short time all danger
There’s nothing like doing a thing
And yet they have the assurance to and feared I would get pneumonia,but was past and the child recovered.” tle. Recommendedmany years by all
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
ask you to vote for a man for gov- after taking the second dose of this This remedy not only cures croup, but druggists in the world. You can get
Y.
ernor committed to a continuanceof medicine I felt better,three bottles of when given as soon as the first symp- this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh's.
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
this regime, owned body and soul by it cuwd my cold and the pains in my toms appear, will prevent tne attack. Price 25c and 75c.
best. It sweeps away and cures Burn*,
Specialattentiongiven to collections.
the machine, who boasts of the owner- chesflClisappeared
entirely. I am most It contains no opium or other harmful
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcere,
rtiip and who is willing "to sign any respeltfullyyours for health, Ralph S. substances and may be given as conDiphtheriarelieved in twenty minOffice, Van der Veen block. 3 Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’a only 25c,
legislationthat is passed just so you Meyers, 64 Thirty-seventh St.. Wheel- fidently
_________to _____
_ as to an adult. For utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas' 4 Cit. Phone 00, Cor. River and 8th SL
a baby
and guaranteedto give satisfactionby
irfll elect me to
ing, W. Va. For sale by W. C. Welsh. ! sale by W. C. Walsh.
EclectrlcOil. At any drug store.
W. C. Walsh, Druggist
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